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The new thinjrs are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
yon abreast o f the times. Bead them! M e r a l d .
Advertising is news, as much as 
the headlines oh the front page* 
Often it is o f more significance to you.
rrsz
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NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
i! C O U R T  NEW S Arid the CaifCame Back
l WANTS FORECLOSURE 
i Two #uit* seeking to recover $1,- 
; 759,43 tnd $530.86 or foreclosure of 
i mortgaged property have been filed In 
—— j Common Pleas Court by Herman 
Columbus, O.— The first primary j Sellara ai»d Caroline Sellars, as exe-| 
and election to be held under the re -jcut°rs o f the estate o f Addison Sell*! 
cently enacted: Election Laws o f Ohio Jars* deceaSed> a« ainst John T- Barnett j 
will take place Tuesday, August 12iand- Marion R, Barnett, Attorney}
and Tuesday, November 4, respective­
ly. Secretary o f  State Clarence J. 
Brown* by virtue o f his office, is the 
chief "election officer of the state. He 
has announced that Friday, June 13, 
will be the last day before the primary 
for  the filing o f  declarations o f can­
didacy.
* * H> ■
The annual report o f State Auditor 
Jos. T, Tracy is now in the hands o f 
the printer and will be ready for dis­
tribution in the very near future. A  
special effort was made by Auditor 
Tracy to compile the report earlier 
than usual on account o f  the interest 
taken in matters pertaining to  taxa­
tion, which features the report; f t  
covers financial transactions, o f each 
division and department o f state for 
1929, and also the tax duplicates of 
•every county in the state as, well as 
the indebtedness. As soon as the edi­
tion is off the press the books will be 
mailed .to' state officials, libraries and 
county officers. . .
•' If •. . .  ' ' M
•State wide interest in the "open 
house week”  of the Ohio State Library 
as evidenced in the roster o f visitors 
who were entertained during the pro­
gram, has caused George Elliott Mc­
Cormick, State Librarian, to formulate 
‘ plans to make the event an annual 
affair, it was announced today at the 
library. It was estimated that more 
than 2,000 Ohioans visited the library 
during the five-day period and letters 
o f  commendation are being received 
at the library daily. The program, 
broadcast from station WEAO of Ohio 
Slate University, included addresses 
by Governor Myers Y. Cooper, State 
-Librarian McCormick and former 
State Librarian C. B. Galbreath.
* •* ♦ *
The letting o f contracts fo r  pro­
posed highway improvements by State 
Highway Director Robert N. Wsid on 
Tuesday* April 8, amounting to over, 
$2,000;000 will attract many material
City. Counties included in new road 
construction are Ashtabula, Brown, 
Defiance, Erie, 'Fairfield, Franklin 
Geauga*-Hancock, Harrison. Holmes, 
Noble, Ottawa, Paulding, Richland 
and Scioto. Contracts will also be lot 
for  surface treating in twenty-three 
counties amounting to over three quar­
ters Of a million dollars.
■ * .
On Friday, April 11, the • Depart­
m ent o f Parental Education will held 
a Leaders* institute for leaders now 
in service for prospective leaders and
Marcus E. McCaliister represents' the 
plaintiffs.
GIVEN JUDGMENT 
The Greene County Lumber Co., 
has recovered a cognovit note judg­
ment for $552,60 against Harry E. 
White in Common Pleas Court.
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CONTRACT ORDERED 
COMPLETED
i/
Completion o f  a contract entered in- 
to by the late Milton H. Dynes with 
Silas E. Mills, April 19, 1921 for  sale 
o f certain property at a purchase 
price o f $1,500 has been authorized in 
Common Pleas Court in the case of 
Harry A, • Dynes and Theodore D. 
Stevenson, as administrators o f the* 
estate, against Silas ‘ E. Mills and! 
others, I
The court- held that $674.52 is still I 
due on the contract, being the balance! 
o f the purchase price and according! 
to the entry, the defendant is willing] 
to pay this amount. When the balance 
is paid, the deed to the property will 
be delivered to  him, the court ruled.
Under the contract the defendant 
paid $100 down and agreed to pay the 
balance in monthly installments of 
$15 each. Dynes died July 11, 1928.
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]0 Daugherty Gang 
Now Controls 
Seventh District
Cong; Charley Brand Taken In Toe by Pemberton, 
Former Liquor Lobbyist, Who Thrusts Dag­
ger Into Marshall’s Aspirations, Crabbe, 
Noted Dry Leader, Backs Daugher- 
ty-Pemberton, Plenty Fireworks
ORDER DISTRIBUTION
• Distribution o f proceeds o f a recent 
sale o f property, amounting to $11,880, 
has been authorised in Common Pleas 
Court in the case o f Stella Bryan 
against Nettie M. Hamer and others.
JUDGMENTS AWARDED
INJUNCTION 
AGAINST TOWER
Auto Hits 
And rturned
’ A  sedan driven 
overturned last Frid? 
Clifton and Yellow 
an attempt to kd 
into a horse and bus 
the highway and!UU
P. M. Gillilan through his attorneys buggy was
filed an injunction suit ih Common crushed but the driv< 
Pleas Court. Tuesday seeking to re- ^ rs- Anna Wilson,
veiling
Wilson 
on the 
is  pike in 
im crashing 
bat was. on
THOSE WHO WILL 
LIST CITIZENS 
ARE NAMED
John T. Harbine, Jr., has been j strain Cedarville village and the Pitts- U-Passenger m thei r| 
awarded the following note judgments! burgh-DesMoines Company from fractured right colla 
in Common Pleas* Court: against John! erecting a water tower on a site taken was ^adly damaged. 
H. Davis and. Ira L. Davis, $119.23; | over by the village from F. K. Waddle.
against Junis Corbett and Helen M,$ Judge Govydy allowed a temporary 100th ScottisI 
Benning, $84.50; against E. .L< Lewis, ji estiaining order but before papers ( R g U n i o i
Hazel Lewis, R.- L. Haines and Anpai v/ere served on the village officials, the ^ J___
E. Haines, $107,69, balance due. suit was withdrawn. The petition set spring reuniOE
Musohs ..........
into and 
aped injury.
o f  Robert, 
'•sustained a 
Thd car'
ission
.
‘forth that the location Was a purely 
residential section
the*view. His own residence is 130 
feet away and he says he expects to
CONFIRM SALE
- ■rA#'; iiTiri
for  $430 lias heqn ‘ confirmed in the 
case o f The Peoples Building and Sav­
ings Co. against John W. Windsor and I erect new dwelling houses on property 
others in Common Pleas Court. adjoining the site for the tower*
---------- No claim had ever been made o f
DEMURRER OVERRULED ullage-council or the Board o f Public
In the case o f J. H. Jones against Affah's for dama2ea or Proteat over' 
Cai^rie L. Russell and others, in .Com- he site chosen. All the property men- 
mon Pleas Court, a demurrer to the5 t;°ned in the petition as well as the 
petition filed by the defendants has|aite is iust outside the corporation 
been overruled by the court. ) .’-nuts. *
febtish Rite 
c Tem-
CXSE SETTLED- . s » i .  o f i t » r ,y M .F r « iy w l n S M .|  Catches Large Mouth
for chairmen o f parent, education com-1 c , Wilson has been settled, according; B S S S  O F O U H u S  a  O U IIC C S
mittees. The Institute will be held in j to an entry filed in Common Pleas ! -------- -
the Auditorium 6f the Archaelogica! j Court.
Museum from 10 A. .M. to 3:30 P. M., ] . : ....
according, to announcement made by! . TEMP0RAUY ALIMONY 
Director o f Education J. L. Clifton, T„  « . ............- Lotda* Baumaster
Com-A  check in the amount o f $1,398,- 
437.50 was cashed b y  State Treasurer
Ross Ake on April first. This check abmdnyrstarb'ng A ir i lV '
was m payment o f interest afid prin■ •
In the case* o f 
against William Baumaster in 
mon Pleas Court, 'the defendant has 
been directed to pay $7.50 as tem-
cipal due.on the World W ar fund on 
that date, Total bonds outstanding to 
date amount to  $6,250,000, which 
amount will be paid by October 1, 
1932,
The amount o f  gasoline taxes certi­
fied to Treasurer Ake by State Audi­
tor Tracy March 28, was $2, 302,917,36 
and April 5 there still remained to be 
collected $412,282;60. The February 
tax o f the Standard Oil Company .was 
$548,841.44, other contributing com­
panies being Refiners Oil Corporation, 
$186,286.64, Cities Service Oil Com­
pany, $121,781.00} Sun Oil Company 
$82,026.56; Pure Oil Company, $96,- 
885.92; Paragon Refining Company. 
$74,123.76; Canfield Oil Company, $43,- 
987.96; Hickok Oil Corporation, $43,- 
198.12; Columbia Refining, $28,141,52; 
Freedom Oil Works, $23,559.36.
County Examinations 
Are Announced
NAMED ADMINISTRATRIX 
Martha K. Littell has been appoint­
ed administratrix o f the -estate of 
Sarah Kingsbury, late o f Xenia, and 
has filed bond o f $6,000 in Probate 
Court,
HEARING'SET
Application filed in Probate Court 
seeking to admit to probate the last 
will o f Edgar Gravit, late o f Caesar- 
creek Twp., was fi^ed for a hearing, at 
9 A , M., April 6.
I LONDON, O.— One of the largest 
|- black bass ever taken from a stream 
in this section was landed a few  days 
igo from  the north fork o f Paint 
Creek, south o f here, by Ralph R, 
Timmons, a resident o f near New Hol- 
ind. The prize, weighed five pounds 
and two ounces and Was 23 inches in 
jngth.
Timmons was fishing with a light 
rod and live bait when he hooked the 
'arge mouth bass. C. W. Briggs was 
ishing with him.
The bass has been entered in the 
Jayette County Fish and dame Pro­
active Association contest and Tim- 
nona believes this early season catch 
,vill stand against all entries made 
later in the year,
has made rapid progress in installing 
the municipal water system the past 
week. The line has been completed 
from the well to Main street and south 
to the corporation line. On the Wilm­
ington road from Main to Miller street 
and on to Xenia avenue. McMillan 
street to Railroad and back to Miller 
street. ,
The company is finding more rock 
,i Xenia avenue than was expected* 
and • compressed air “ jack-hammers”  
are being, used to cut through” the 
stone. This slows up the work to some 
extent.
APPOINTED EXECUTRIXES 
Eleanor M, Kingsbury has been 
named executrix o f the estate o f R. 
H. Kingsbury, late o f Xenia, .without 
bond in Probate Court, Helen Dodds, 
John A. Nisbet and Fred E, Anderson 
were named appraisers.
Louise Allen has been appointed 
executrix o f the estate Of Michael J. 
Dugan, late o f Xenia, bond being dis­
pensed with. The court named M. L. 
W olf, Charles Carroll and Ralph 
Necld as  appraisers.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
JameS Calvin McMillan, Osborn, 
editor o f newspaper, and Ruth Gordon 
Collins, Cedarville, Rev. J. G. C. Web­
ster.
H. C, Aultman, Greene county sup­
erintendent o f  school, has announced 
the annual county eighth grade exami­
nations for  admission to high school 
will be conducted April 11. and May 
16 at the following high school build­
ings; Beavercreek township, Bellbrook,
Bowersville, Caesarcreek, Cedarville,
Jamestown and Ross township. Those 
- who are not able to take the tests the
first day assigned may take advantage! „ , , „
o f thesecand date, the superintendent. treme cruelty, has been ,^Md In Corn­
e d ,  ] mon Pleas Court by William T. Boyles
Township and village superintend- against Scota Boyles. They were mar-
, * ■  ... . . .  °  . •  ...» .  A  it A f t  f f t - t  A r t lL k
Junior-Senior Hi
County Banquet
J. L. Clifton, state director o f edu' 
cation, will give the address at the an­
nual junior-senior county high school 
dinner to he held in Xenia on May 9. 
The dinner will probably, he served at 
he Masonic temple.
Approximately 450 reservations for 
he event have already been made, this 
being the largest number in the his­
tory o f  the annual affair. The guests 
will .attend the Bijou for a talkie fo l­
lowing the address o f Director Clifton.
W IFE IS SUED 
Suit for divorce, oh grounds o f ex*
enta received the examination ques­
tions at a meeting in the county super­
intendent's office Thursday afternoon.
ried April 29,1014,. The plaintiff-asks 
to be awarded custody o f their two 
minor children, Dorothy 14, and 
Eileen, 8.
WINS JUDGMENT ‘ }'
John T, Harbine, Jr., has recovered j * DIVORCE AWARDED 
a cognovit note judgment fo r  $662.30' Ella Tobin h a s > e n  awarded a di- 
against Henry Satterthwaite and vorce from Vernon Tobin in Common 
Frances M, Sattefthwaite in Common}Pleas Court on grounds o f gross neg- 
Fiea* Court. ile c to fd q ty .
Ella Chaney Gets
Prison Term
Ella Chaney, Cedarville, aged 20, 
who. entered a piCa o f guilty to the 
charge o f manslaughter when she 
abandoned a newly born babe in 
woods, has been0 sentenced to one to 
twenty years in Marysville prison,
Color Line Brings 
Three Damage Suits
Richard Dennison, Yellow Springs 
motion picture theatre proprietor, is 
defendant in throe suits brought by 
colored girl* in Yellow Springs, each 
seeking $600 damages, alleging they 
Were denied admission on account of 
race prajudioo.,
W . H. Story, Springfield, census 
supervisor for  this district has an- 
nounced the census takers for this 
county, twenty-one in all. They will 
make a house-to-house caiivass and 
home owners are expected to lend all 
possible aid in answering the neces­
sary questions," It is mandatory that 
such answers be forthcoming.
The following are the appointees: 
Mrs. Ralph Gordon, Fairfield and 
Osborn.-
; Nelle W. Secrist, Bath Twp. outside
Gertrude Honaker, Wilbur Wright 
Field in Bath Twp.
Merle M. Ferguson, Beavercreek 
Township.
Howard O, .Glass Caesarcreek Twp. 
and New Jasper Twp. . '
Della G. Johnson, Cedarville and 
Cedarville Twp.
Elizabeth J. Beard, Bowersville and 
Jefferson Tivp.
Robert Action, Jr., Clifton in Miami 
Twp. and Miami Twp. outside o f Clif­
ton and Yellow Springs.
Mrs. Anna G a r  l o u g h ,  Yellow 
Springs and Antioch College.
J, E. Lewis, Ross. Township.
. Margaret A. Clark, Jamestown and 
The Pittsburgh-DesMoines Company, Silvercreek Township.
evening, Ib is the 100th time 
in the past half century a class has 
been raised to the 32nd degree. A 
class o f -77,55 candidates-has been so 
honored during each of these, 100 re­
unions and of. these att. average- of 
61.33 are Btill active 32nd degree 
Masons. A  number o f counties in this 
section comprise the Dayton district.
VATER MAINS 
SEINE LAID
History was rewritten last Friday 
when the Daugherty-Pemberton fo l­
lowers in this Seventh Congressional 
District gathered in Springfield to en­
dorse Charley Brand, who only a few 
weeks previous had been a mark for 
slaughter by this band of gang poli­
ticians, Between the two events some­
thing happened. Evidently a lot of 
men that said nasty things about 
Charley found cause to repent and; 
come to his aid.
A t the former meeting Mai Daugh­
erty, Washington C. H., banker, whose 
bank was under investigation by a 
Senate Committee during the Coolidge 
administration, following the demand 
for the resignation of Harry- Daugher­
ty • as . Attorney General, stood by 
Brand. During the exposure o f the 
Harry Daugherty regime, the escu- 
pades o f gambling and booze in the 
little, green house on “ K”  street, 
Washington, D. C,, the Roxie Stinson 
charges and the Jesse Smith connec­
tion with government affairs, along 
With the “ Ohio Gang”  that wrecked 
the Harding administration; all passed 
the notice of Congressman Brand, who 
stood by Daugherty on his record, 
:iClean as a Hound’s Tooth.”  It was 
the first opportunity the, Daugherty 
brothers had o f repaying the Seventh 
District gravel road Congressman for 
his loyalty to their cause.
- A t a former gathering in Spring- 
field when Brand was marked for 
slaughter the ^ahg gathered at the 
leading hotel in the city and L. T.
liquor in abundance for all who want­
ed it and most o f  .those interested 
found the oasis a  real haven. No 
effort was made to conceal it and 
everyone was invited to Room No, 208. 
Not a government, state or county 
bfficial took notice of the liquor party. 
Political gatherings like that never
ligh School Girl
Hilled In Auto
Virginia Cross, 18, Xenia, died from 
njUfles received when the car in 
vhich she was riding with two girls 
and two boys, crashed into a concrete 
abuttment on the Springfield and Xenia 
like, last Thursday night. Miss Cross 
.s survived by her parents, Mr. and 
.Mrs. Harry • Cross', Xenia, and two
Mrs, B'ertha Robinson, Spring Val­
ley and Spring Valley Twp. j  
Harold Murphy, B e l l b r o o k  and 
Sugarcreek Twp.
’ Morris J. Bebb, Ward 1, Xenia.. 
Ray L. Johns, *Ward 2, Xenia.
Mrs, Miriam A. Turnbull, Ward 3, 
Xenia.
Edward Roberts, Ward 4, Xenia.
I. W. Clouse, North half Xenia Twp. 
outside Xenia,
Wm. H. Gowdy, South half Xenia 
Twp, outside Xenia.
Mrs. Edna S. Woodson, Wilberforce 
University.
Herbert L. Dershorn, Soldier and 
Sailors Orphans Home.
Osborn To Have
New Canning Co.
By the efforts o f the Osborn Com­
mercial Club a neW industry is to be 
added to tHat town to be known as 
the Sherwood Snyder Food Company. 
The company will handle cabbage, to­
matoes, and other vegetables grown in 
iisters, Mrs. Sophia Middleton, Cedar- the community this year and later 
ville, and Mrs. Mildred Lanius, Colum- handle fruits, preserves. The plant i s , time.
serving a four year term and does not 
come up for election this fa ll; and 
Gilbert Bettman for attorney general.
Robe and Wings for Charley
The whole force,'of the resolution 
writer was driven in behalf o f Daugh­
erty's congressman. Brand was re­
ferred to as the bulwark o f party reg­
ularity. Independent in thought and 
action. His integrity and energy only 
matched 'by his high devotion to Re­
publican ideals. (Hoover, Fess and 
Brown again take notice to the 
Daugherty challenge).
Attorney Arthur Todd, Springfield, 
a spectator in the meeting, feeling 
that his early Republican training had 
hot been on the lines o f the' steam roll­
er method, could no longer refrain 
from keeping -his seat and took the 
floor. He asked for permission to 
make a few  remarks but Deaton in­
terrupted,-and asked if he was speak- 
ng as a member o f the committee,
“ No, but I  would speak as a matter 
of privilege,”  Mr, Todd replied.
Pemberton, knowing how the liquor 
crowd in the days gone by flattened 
out those who favored prohibition, , 
proposed a vote be taken as to wheth­
er Mr. Todd should he allowed to. • 
speak. The gang voted “ No” . Daugh-. 
erty, not recognizing Todd, slipped 
over to Tipton to inquire who the rude 
stranger and eavjp-dropper. might be. 
No English "Torries”  could, be. per­
mitted in a Brand meeting.
Deaton, who presided at a famous 
out-door speech-making eVent nearly 
two years ago, between Cedarville and 
Clifton, which has not yet “ been fo jr  
*gWfteu? “ teVriltS'"’RepiSBlfcanism ’ loose- 
and Todd again took the floor. 
Daugherty angered to the bone stated 
he must not argue for fear he might 
say something he would later regret.
Todd continued to exhort those who 
had supported the resolution on 
Brand: “ Brand has no record o*f which 
you can boast. He has done nothing 
for his district or his party and byhave reason to complain o f the quality 
for it was Canada’s best. Ohio’s com j your actions you are going, to alienate 
liquor, gin, hootch and ginger are f o r ‘ the huge mass o f Republican voters 
nigger's and poor white trash,”  as for the days o f the steam roller are 
dry-wet politicians term it. j gone and you are paving the way for
-Brand has made so much money the. a Democratic substitution in the rep- 
past few years, as a farmer, that he resentation o f the Seventh District in
yas recently able to purchase a 350 
acre farm with a twenty room brick 
mansion on.it. In addition he promises 
more extensive improvements to con­
vert it into a summer home. . And yet 
farmers in other counties' in the dis­
trict have failed to enjoy this pros­
perity and find profit enough for a liv­
ing, let alone pay their taxes. This 
brand of prosperity, evidently con­
vinced the politicians they had made 
a mistake in first backing Marshall. 
Politicians believe in prosperity and 
would naturally be attracted to Brand 
who might some time entertain them 
on his recently acquired “Villa.”
The Friday meeting opened with 
Sherman Deaton/- Urbana, presiding. 
Di C. Pemberton, Columbus and Clin­
ton County, former lobbyist for Cin­
cinnati liquor interests, moved the 
honor of secretary go to Forest F. 
Tipton, fellow citizen of Daugherty 
in Washington C. H. A  fake move 
was next made in naming a resolution 
committee, one from each o f the nine 
counties, to bring in the sterotyped 
resolutions that had been carried 
around by Pemberton the week pre 
vious. Marshall represented Greene 
County and had the pleasure o f hear­
ing his own obituary read for the first 
He voted “No”  on roll call bat
bus, and three brothers at liomd and to operate the year rouh'd and about 
fatty  E. Cross, Columbus, 76. employees will be needed.
SIXTY-FIVE OLD MILLS HAVE ~~ 
BEEN OPERATED IY  WATER BOWED
Dr. W. A. Galfoway, Greene County Historian, wds in town Wednesday 
checking Up on the various water power wills of days gone by that had been 
located on Massien Creek. When one considers the number that have been 
operated in the past, only one can be found today and that is the old Charltoh 
mill hack of East Point school house, The last to disappear locally was the 
old flour will that was wrecked last summer by The Hagar Straw Board A 
Paper Company. Starting at Cemetery Road and going up stream we find the 
following water power mills to have passed into history, Tarbox mill, Nichols 
saw mill on the paper mill farm; flour mill, W. M. Barber sifw mill, at the 
rear of the Herald office; Beemet- saw mill on the E, G. Lowry lot; flax mill 
and Booth saw mill near south fork of Massies creek,
Dr. Galloway is connecting up past history o f the Little Miami river and 
tributaries in Greene County and finds 66 different mills o f various kinds and 
distilleries have been located in the county in the past, all operated by water 
.power,
such formality in a committee never 
was even reported on the floor of the 
gang gathering. Having sat many 
times in the past in such gatherings 
with Pemberton and Daugherty When 
the road roller Was oiled for flattening 
out some individual's political aspita 
tions, Marshall found what ho had ai 
ways supposed were his friends and 
whom he served as messenger boy in 
the Ohio Senate, to be his enemies.
Mai Daugherty was the trusted in­
dividual to do the dirty work and he 
was promptly named chairman o f the 
resolution committee and read the re 
suits* that were to be broadcasted to 
President Hoover, Walter Brown, 
Postmaster General, and Senator Fess, 
that they could not down gravel-road 
Charley Brand in the Seventh District. 
The Ohio gang was again in action 
and the administration could take 
notice. To give semblance to respect­
ability the gang passed resolutions en 
dorsing Ross Ake, for state treasurer; 
Justices Reynolds and Kinkaid for 
Supreme Court; Joseph Tracy for
Gongress. You say you are not en­
dorsing Brand but his 'record’.”
“ What is that record? Are you en­
dorsing his attack on Herbert Hoover, 
as an Englishman and a Wet?”
“ Are you endorsing his record for  ^
his pound loaf* o f bread -which has 
raised the price of bread to- every con­
sumer?”
“ Are you endorsing, his attack on 
the late lamented Senator Theodore 
Burton?”
“Are you endorsing his stand on in­
surance?”
“ You certainly are not endorsing his 
road building program!”
Greene, Clark, Union and repre­
sentatives of other counties, along 
with by-standers roundly applauded 
Mr. Todd.
Daugherty again took the floor to 
speak for Brand. He admitted Brand 
was a good Republican and had co­
operated with him and his organiza­
tion in his county. .
With the congressional squabble out 
o f the way the next big task was pass­
ing a resolution endorsing Charles J. 
Waggoner of . Lebanon fo r  United 
States Marshal. The Daugherty gang 
again sailed into Walter F. Brown, 
postmaster general, who had been 
supporting P. H» Cteswell fo r  this 
post.
The big problem before the Daugh­
erty followers was who Was to talk 
and who not. Objection was made to 
Mr. Todd in that he Was not a legal 
representative o f  any county commit­
tee. Neither was Daugherty a  mem­
ber o f  any Fayette county committee 
and Pemberton did not Oven reside In 
the Seventh District, being a voter in 
Columbus.
The Kack-wash o f  the whole fracus 
will prove o f little interest to the Re­
publicans o f the -district, Every voter 
knows the Daugherty record. . The 
.whole movement is a method to  get a 
pipe-line into the prohibition enforce* 
ment department.
EXECUTOR APPOINTED
State Treasurer, although he is nowlpralmers.
Joseph H. Carr has been appointed 
executor o f  the estate o f  Elvira Car­
penter, late o f  Jamestown and has 
filed bond o f $18,090 In Probate 
Court, John Baughn, R , J, Moorman 
and George Bishop were, named ap*
*TSUE CKMXV1LDC HERALD, APRIL U, WtfO.
KARLH BULL * -
£utear*d at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 81,1887, 
M second class matter.
FRIDAY, APRIL 11,1980
T H E  C B D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D ; — ^
EDITOR AND P U B U S H B M ^ th ^ tS r tw q a
which had become a rout before the soldiera Rot bach to Boston. 
§p it waa April 19,1775 which really marked the beginning o f 
the history of the United State# as a nation.
This April is the sixty-fifth anniversary of the ending o f  the 
Civil war by the surrender o f General Lee at Appomattox, and 
the sixty-fifth anniversary o f  the assasrinatoin of president Lin-1 
coin in Ford*# theatre at Washington.
It was on April 9 that Lee surrendered to Grant at Appom­
attox, and this date lacked three day# of bring four year# from 
the date when the Civil war began.
President Lincoln, was assassinated on the fourteenth day 
of the same month and grief succeeded the rejoicing that had 
come with the end of the war.
Since that date April ha# brought us two more wars, the 
Spanish-Ameriean struggle which commenced April 19, 1898, 
and our war with Germany which began April 2,3917,
GREENE C O U N TY  STA R TS A  N E W  RECORD
Since the first of the year, Greene County has recorded five 
deaths from motor ear accidents, a very unusual record com­
pared with the past few years. Other counties in the state 
have a much greater mortality list but of course the auto­
mobile population is greater. It surely brings to’the surface the 
pfesent value of a human life on the part of the people. The 
loss of human life in the nation last year by motor car accidents 
made the wars of years gone by minor affairs. Some-blame the 
craze for speed responsible. Others blame liquor in most cases 
while wrecklessness must not be overlooked. Everyone seems 
to be In a hurry and no where to go either. How to slow up a 
nation of motor cars is going to be a great problem. •
' CLEAN u p , p a in t  UP a n d  w h y
What do each one of us owe our community? Is it sufficient 
that we should'pay our taxes and be law abiding citizens? Have 
we not additional responsibility from a civic standpoint? We 
-want improved streets in our towns and cities, good roads in 
the country. We desire fire protection for our homes and busi­
ness houses and want water-works. We want sewerage advant­
age for improved health conditions. But what of a street that 
• has all of these advantages and the property is neglected and in 
a run-down condition? We may clean-up about our property 
but why is it not as important to paint-up? In coing this you 
are protecting your own investment for the future and doing 
your part ip making your street attractive, Neglect of proper 
painting is harmful to the property and only tends to keep down 
the actual value of it as well as forcing-down the value of neigh­
boring property. Not only clean-up this spring but paint-up.
M OTORISTS SH O U LD  BE INTERESTED
- When we address something towards motorists we take in
* the largest per centage of the citizenship not only locally but 
, in the state as well. Do you know that if you are driving on a
• road in Ohio and happen to pick up a friend or if you invite 
your neighbor to take a ride in your motor car and you- have an 
accident that would bring injury to the one,you befriend, or the 
one you invite as your guest, that you are legally responsible 
and can be held for-damages? This should hot be the case in 
Ohio, but it is just the same. More than one suit has been
- brought in the state in such cases and the motorist was held 
financially responsible. Seven states in the Union have recently 
passed laws lifting this liability from, the motorist who are rid­
ing as invited guests or as free passengers. Ohio should join 
this progressive movement in behalf of . motorists but bus lines 
. or individuals accepting pay should be held financially responsi­
ble, /
PR O V ID IN G  FO R TH E  U N EM PLOYED
- With hundreds of thousands of working men out of employ­
ment in this country, Congress gives this problem some consider­
ation. y- Some advocate unemployment insurance as is being 
-done In Germany where, workers pay three and one-half per 
cent;as premiums to protect themselves against being out of 
jobs; * '
We continually hear it said the present economic depression 
was due to the break in stock values in Wall Street. No’ doubt 
Wall Street gambling had much to do with it for millions of 
dollars from over the country were being poured, into, the stock 
gambling hopper each day. Pay day came and the little in­
vestor lost everything. The heavier investor lost a good pari 
o f his investment and finally money channels were'closed,, Re­
action brought about a depression and hundreds of thousands 
were soon out of employment. A new situation arose and now 
comes the demand for relief of the worker in factories and 
shops who is now out of a, job. Who is to pay this cost, the 
worker by insurance, or industry, which probably had nothing 
to do with Wall Street failures?
Would it not be better for some reaction against Wall 
Street gambling? A bet on a dog race or a race horse, pool 
ticket is the signal for immediate action although neither may 
represent more than a dollar or two. * Wall Street gambles in 
millions each day and a contented public accepts the practice as 
a necessary evil that must be tolerated. You are advised to take' 
no' chances and stay out and so is the follower o f the dog or 
horse race betting
If Wall Street gambling brings unemployment w. y not put 
the tax on it to protect the unemployed ?
IN D IA  H A S A  SM ALL REVOLU TION
“ The Boston Tea Party*' was' the signal many years'ago 
that, young America would no longer stand for the tax on tea. 
The British attempted to enforce the tax but the comparatively 
few Americans would have it no other way and that was the 
way it was settled. Over in India, where British rule is sup­
posed to he supreme, there promises to be a "Tea1 Party" of a 
different kind, India with more millions of people th.m Amer­
ica has today is determined to' have salt without a tax and is 
resisting the order. Mahatma Gandi, native Indian, who had 
been educated in England, able to understand American meth­
ods also, heads the revolution and being educated as a lawyer, 
is Resisting the English order that tax must be paid on salt and 
no fcalt can be made in India. England wants the revenue from 
het subjects. Moreover'India is wanting political freedom and 
unreasonable taxes will eventually bring it about!
Taxation without representation has always been a hone of 
contention all over the world. It exists more or less in national 
government as well as our state governments. We have repre­
sentation when taxes are caused to be levied as they are'put on 
the people by elective officials, directly or inditectly. But if 
the people do hot want the tax they have no representation. 
Here in Ohio we have the initiative and referendum, which 
when adopted was the promise of self government, The same 
constitutional convention that gave us. the crazy-quilt plan saw 
to it that Ohio citizens could no+ use the instrument to combat 
either what might be termed just or unjust taxes’. When the 
people get interested in the new form of taxation promised 
under classification some organization should sponsor a consti­
tutional amendment to permit the use of the initiative and 
referendum on tax measures passed by the legislature, -When , 
this is done taxes then would be levied by representation, The t 
Ohio Farm Bureau is the organization to sponsor this constitu* j 
tional amendment. It could offer wo greater protection to farm j. 
land and home owners that now have no representation when i 
it comes to saying they do not want a certain tax. The poli-! 
ticians o f course would oppose such a change’ which is the best; 
reason why any one tax should be repealed if the people do not j 
.favor it.
A B R IL M O ST FATE FU L M O N TH  IN H ISTO R Y  j
Upon first thought, or a look at the calendar, one does not 
place the month of April in the class of being full of anniver­
saries, It is not a red letter month as far as the calendar is 
concerned... ..
However, in American history, the month is a most fateful 
one, a# five or our six major wars began then, and the same 
month brought to a dose of the Civil war and the assassanatlon 
o f president Lincoln. .
Every American schoolboy, of course, is familiar with the 
dory of April 19,1775 and knows how Paul Revere rode along 
the historic highway and warned the patriots that the British 
were coming at daybreak under General Gage to destroy the 
supplies which Were concealed near Concord bridge.
It w m  at Lexington, on the public square, in the early
HE C A N  B U T  W ILL H E D O  IT7
Often times a so-called political leader meets defeat at the 
hands of political opponents but seldom doe# such a leader go 
down in disgrace at the hands of his co-workers and by friends 
turning traitor.
No political leader in Greene county in the past fifty years 
ever meet.such a stinging rebuke or was invited to attend his 
ownobsequies as was the renowned Sen. (? )  L. T. Marshall at 
a meeting of district Republicans in Springfield last Friday.
It was only a few weeks previous that Marshall was the 
“ first choice” when the gang politicians met in the same city. 
At that time no attempt openly was made to endorse any candi­
date for Congress but under cover the word was passed that 
Brand must be sacrificed for Marshall, If there is anyone thing 
a politician reserves it is his right to change his mind. There is 
afeode of ethics that must be followed by political leaded but 
they often Bing it to tpe tune of “ doe for me," Five thousand 
round iron men creates, quite a force and naturally you would 
not expect political human beings to hold out against sUch a 
place.. Politicians frequently change their mind rather than 
run counter with an organized army of. five thousand smackers.
Marshall has played politics for several years with Pember­
ton, former liquor lobbyist, and the Daugherty boys. He has 
been at their beck and call at all times. . He played the part of 
the tool in the legislature that utility interests could, profit un­
justly at the expense of the average citizen. He has winked at 
wrong doing in and about the legislature. Few times has he 
stood for the interests of the common people in the legislature 
nr by political dickering. What has been his reward ? Brought 
into an open4 room among supposed friends and politically shot 
down without even the blindfold.
The Herald has never had any interest in promoting the. 
Marshall candidacy, for congress or any other office. We have 
known his position too well and his political allies were any­
thing but desirable. We have no cause to shed a tear at his 
present dilemma. His political friends were of his own choos­
ing. Their ideals of private live and their purpose in having a 
hand in governmental affairs where hot those he has espoused 
or has endeavored to make his friends at hbime believe were his 
standards. His reward was the reward that come# to all who 
deal with the underworld in politics. He must bear his own 
burden and his own conscience must alone suffer the penalty..
Mr. Marshall's political fate is in his own- hands. He has 
a golden opportunity to make confession. There is no doubt 
but what he could bring about a political , upheaval in certain 
political circles. He knows . where there has been wrong doing 
and who was responsible. If he knows where graft has played 
i part among those \vho now have wronged him he should make 
it known. He can lighten the burden by giving the'public what 
it is entitled to know, even though some men might have to go 
:o prison. Marshall has suffered, a disgrace far greater than 
that he has ever forced oh any political opponent. He now has 
;he opportunity to really become great in the Seventh District] 
Will be wash his'hand# o f  the whole affair or be content to hold 
back proof o f wrong doing that citizen# should know about? 
Now is the time and the opportunity is his— will he, do it?
W hy Sea# Tour 
Money Away?
Spend it at home where yon see 
what yon are buying.
Gralvanized Brooder 
Coops 
$1.25
Paints sold on a 
guarantee 
$2.00 per gallon 
> All colors
Roofing 
1, 2 and 3 ply 
$1.00, $1.45, $1.65
Field Fence 
Field Fence 
All number, 9
»
9 top and bottom 
11 filler 6” stay 
Hog Fence 
Poultry Fence and | 
Netting
Hardware D ept 
Dependable and 
Guaranteed Tools,
Improved Uniform International
StmdaySchofli 
' Lesson ’
(By REV. P. B. r j«W A T *R . D.D. Mem­
ber at Faculty. Moody Bible Inatltut* 
of Chfcaap.) * • *
X®, U38. Wootof* Newspaper Unto*.)____
Harness and Farmers 
Supplies
E, Main St, Xenia, Ohio
. Lesson for April 13
THE CHILD AND THE KINGDOM
WESSON TEXT—Matthew }t :
IS -IS .
GOLDEN" TEXT—Suffer little chil­
dren, and forbid them not to come 
unto Me: for of such Id the kinsdotn of 
heaven,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus, the Chll- 
dran’s Friend.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Je«ue the Friend of 
Qirle and Boys,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Growing In the Kingdom.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Sin of Neglecting and Mis­
guiding Children,
1. The. Greatest In the Kingdom of 
Heaven (vv. 1-4).
I. . The disciples’ question (?. 1),
The prominence given to Peter In
connection with the announcement of 
Christ's .purpose to build Urn church 
and the payment of tribute with the 
money in the fish’s mouth, provoked 
jealousy on the part of the other dis­
ciples. The transfiguration scene re­
vealed the divine person and the pro­
gram of His kingdom, Seeing that 
the kingdom was to come to realiza­
tion despite the tragedy of the cross, 
disciples wished to 'know their place 
of rank In the kingdom- 1 .
2. Jesus' answer (vv. 2-4),
He taught them1 by placing a little 
child In their midst
(1) Condition of ^ entrance Into the 
.kingdom (v. 3). Tile great question 
was as to whether they were really In 
the kingdom. Their behavior revealed 
the fact that they needed conversion, 
Before they could even see, much less 
enter into, the kingdom, they must be 
horn from .above (John 3:3, 5). (2)
Whosoever, possesses childlike humility 
Is the greatest (v. 4). The child is 
dependent, lowly and modest. Those 
who have been born again, or con­
verted, have these characteristics,
II. The Lord's Identification With 
His Believing Ones (vv. 5-9). .
1. Receiving the believer In Christ’s 
name is receiving Christ (v.. 5).
Through faith In Christ we become 
God's children and so completely is 
our life Interwoven with His that He 
regards treatment pi us as treatment 
of Himself, •
* 2. The peril o f causing a believer 
to stumble (vv. 0-9), ' - ■
To cause to stumble means to give 
occasion for a moral fall. The par­
ticular reference was to the carnality 
and selfishness which.were expressing 
themselves in their contention for pre­
eminence. Their behavior was not 
only an Injury, but a stumbling block 
to others. Everything causing one to 
stumble, though It be ns vital as hands 
and feet, should be rembved,
III. - Believer* Are Specially Cared 
for by the Heavenly Father (vv. 10-14).
1. They arp under angelic guardian­
ship (v. 10).
So precious Is the believer In God's 
sight that angelic messengers are pro­
vided .(Heb, 1:10). These angelic 
messengers have access to the very 
' throne of God, even beholding His 
face, So high.is the honor bestowed 
upon believers' that the highest 
nngnls are sent to guard them.
2. The Soft came especially to save 
such from their lost condition (vv. 
11-14). ••
The Heavenly Father does not will 
that any one o f these should perish. 
They are objects of the Father’s seek- 
ing love. The salvation of the hum­
ble believer has been .secured by the 
Incarnation and the sacrifice of the 
.Good Shepherd,
IV; .Jesus Receiving Little Chil­
dren (Matt. 19J13-15),
We should carefully note the setting 
o f this text. Jesus had Jbeen speaking 
of the sanctity of marriage, which is 
the bulwark of. the home. Into thei 
sacred enclosure of the home comes 
childhood to complete and ennoble it.
1, Children brought to Jesus 
(v. 13).
Doubtless they were brought by 
their parents. Many parents today 
who are careless as to themselves, de- 
. sire to bring their children Into touch 
with Jesus Christ.
2, Rebuked by the disciples (v.3S),
They regarded children as too lnalg-
- ntficnnt to engage the Lord’s attention, 
Christ places high value upon chil­
dren.
3, The disciples rebuked by Christ 
(v. 14).
Ttlese words uttered by the Lord 
have placed a peculiar dignity upon 
the child. It is Chrlsttike to care for 
children and no service tu the world 
pays such large dividends.
4, Christ laid His hands upon the 
children (v. 16),
For M ora P a o *  on Earth
Less chestlness and more bowed 
knees make for more peace on earth. 
-^-Christian Monitor.
Condem ning Other*
There is nothing more delicately 
dangerous in the whole Christian life 
than the condemnation of others.—G. 
D. Watson,
B ibU  and M oney
"But thou ahalt remember the Lord 
thy .God; for It Is He that glveth the 
power to get wealth."
T o  H onor C od
Large asking and large expectation 
on our part honor God.—Seb
“W hy I Sell Union Grains
' $
“ I’m i n  business to make a living, I could make bigger 
profits, for a time, by selling some of the cheap feeds 
offered to me with all kinds of inducements to replace 
U n io n  Gr a in $—but I won’t change, and here’s why: 
“ U n io n  G r a in s  has an established reputation as 
the quality feed. That reputation has been growing 
for over twenty years. It has helped build up m y' 
reputation for honest feed, and has also helped 
make the dairy farmers of this community prosper­
ous. U n io n  G r a i n s  was the first dairy feed made. 
Its base of dried distillers' grains is the best concen­
trate known. What’s more, it is always clean and 
uniform; always the same high-grade milk producer.
“Best of all, U n io n  G r a in s  is now made in five 
.standard forms covering a range of from 16% to 
82% protein content. One of them will fit 2/owr feed­
ing program, no matter whether your roughage con­
sists of timothy hay or corn fodder, or prime alfalfa 
and silage. That’s why I  sell UNION 
GRAINS. It will pay you to feed it. 
How many bags do you need?"
M cCAM PBE LL ’S E XC H A N G E
Plionc 2 on 4a
99
24% Dry, 16%, 20%, 24%, 32% Swee*
r —rx& sm
KINNEY’S
'1W W '
Sm artly Styled
E a s t e r  F o o t w e a r
now on display in your Kinney Shoe 
Store. . .  at prices that make more 
than ..o ^  pair possible*!
“Shoe*/or the Whole Family'*
.99 S
Women'* .Patent One-Strap ’ 
Trirftmed with Xido Sand.
Cuban Heel, Same 
Style in Honey 
Beige, a .
Women’* Sun Tan Kid Pump Trim­
med with Sun Tan 8n»ke to match. 
Spike Heel. Seme Style la Mat 
Cabretta Trimmed with Gray 
Python,j » —
t a r *
K(r,fi*y» Artti Rt-Nu 
Women’* Patent Cut-Out Tie, Lea­
ther Cuban Heel with Rubber Top. 
lilt. Seme atyl* in, Black or Brown, 
K|d. ’
Mlaeea* Patent heather Step-In with 
Buckle: Trimmed with Brack Kid. 
Rubber Heel. Same Style in Bun 
Tan with Reptile Trimmln*.
Sire* IJ H-J
Infant*’ Patent Leather One- 
Strap, Made on a Correct 
Laet for Little QrowtntFeet. Rim14-t. ‘
Men’* Black and White Sport 
Oxford. Rubber Heel, Same Style in 
Tan end Whit*.
. Men’* Black or Tan Biucher 
Oxford, Leather Heel with 
Steel. Clatter Plate,
Little Gent*’ and Boy*’ Blaak or 
Tan Oxford. Goodyear Welt con-' 
etruction, Competition Sole. Rub-
Little Gant*' and Boy*’ Patent 
Leather Bat Oxford. Rubber Heal, 
Sixes 12-49
Star* I'-SVt #2.98
38 E#*t Main S lm t  
Springfinld, Ohio
***************** **+*m*****fj
An
XmASxtg 
V*rf*Hep 
A n y
* Monday
Spriagfield, Ohio
Order
Early
QUALITY
CLICKS
Sent C. O. D,
If You WUb
Phone Main 83$
C H I C K S
Heaw* at Ohio State IJ&ivsraity, C © lu*,W  Ohio, 
Match, 1929. Why take a chance on others. (Jet Our Catalogue, It 
tella you of then: wonderful quality. Our prices are no 
higher than ordinary chick*.
THE S T U R D Y  B A B Y  CHICK CO.
S p r i n g  P a i n t i n g
Now is the time to arrange to have your 
house or other buildings painted. V/e are 
booking orders for the spring and 
summer. .
Homes, interior and exterior
Business Houses: «
Barns
Store Booms
W e Specialize in Sign Painting
Elmer Jurkat
Cedarville, Ohio Phone 138
*
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M ade by Hanna’s 
It must be all right
People who .’have ' used 
any one *df H anna ’ s 
paints or finishes always 
have pleasant recollec- 
■ tions o f quality and sat­
isfaction. *
When they have a paint­
ing or finishing job o f a 
different character, they 
ask "Wliat does Hanna 
make for. such work as 
that?”
Jutt what they should have 
for the purpoie is in the 
.^complete Manna line— and 
the quality'ALWAYS meas­
ure* up to meet their high 
expectations.
WE WILL 
> GLADLY 
ADVISE YOU 
ON YOUR 
DECORATING 
PROBLEMS
QUALITY PAINTS 
and FINISHES
There's O nefor EvtryPurp<m
The Cedarville 
Farmers’ Grain Co.
. Week End in 
Chicago at the
C Q M F O R T A B I E
G R E A T  N O R T H E R N
H O T E L
C isfupaoM ^^IaljH H ty^tw acrm M V  
couples seme to Chicago for a fork, 
take In the theatres or movie pelaoec, 
see the Art Institute* Field Museum* 
vatieue sports or dance In night eHtfet,
Mew attraction* every week. Cu theW 
sortie* wilt »«akeiUT»r«*m^^ 
vane* for your parly* Write for fro*
ta *  oethplet* ontertahwhant guWo.
W* will onlay hiditi I  tNMrsonal In*
torret Inmwu«gyourvkff<h«roughty 
oul oyahles Nwgi&#g*<in*~h*8bU*ki
i-m im m t MAMMMIIfc QUINCYt STL
n * E l l w
w m
| by Arthur Brisbane
{Behold, One Oil King 
• Our Flying Army 
‘ Jtfawe It Newton 
No Mother Love, No Nation 
Los Angeles.—The gasoline threat 
that worried the big oil men & few  
day* ago i* ^becoming reality. Here 
the price has been enfc as low a* 10 
cents, and deeper cuts are expected. 
This is due to disorganised production 
and disorganized distribution.
Any buyer who exults in the low 
price o f today exults prematurely. 
He will more than make up for It 
later on.
Old royalty, kings, emperors, etc., 
are going out. In the realm o f finance 
kings are coming in, The American 
government, interested in United 
States prosperity, might make a care­
ful study o f Sir Henri Deterding, head 
of the Shell Oil company.
An able Dutchman, born in Holland, 
knighted by the British, with his office 
in London, Deterding surveys the 
world from the oil man's point of 
view, literally, as an imperial con­
queror.
The other day as lowest bidder he 
supplied the Japanese navy .with oil 
for a year at 54 cents a barrel, the 
lowest price ever' quoted, and prob­
ably bought it from  independent Cali­
fornia producers for  40 or 45 cents 
a Barrel.
California produces the oil, Japan 
gets the oil, Deterding gets the profit, 
the United States, sees its oil .supply 
diminished.
On Mather field, Sacramento, Brig. 
Gen. William E. ’Gillmore directs the 
maneuvers o f army airplanes, greatest 
gathering in the history o f the army 
air corps.
One hundred and fifty-nine army 
planes, from small swift pursuit planes 
to heavy bombing machines, are tak­
ing part in maneuvers such as would 
be necessary in actual war.
Men that have inspected the equip­
ment o f European a mies, including 
France and Britain, say the ' ‘pro­
visional wing,”  commanded by Gen­
eral Gillmore, is as efficient a unit as 
would be found anywhere on earth.
The small new planet whose iexist­
ence was.asserted by the late Pro­
fessor Lowell continues to agitate 
scientists.
Guided by Newton's law, Professor 
Lowell knew that disturbances in the 
orbit o f Uranus must be accounted for 
by the* existence o f another planet.
1 Officials o f Lowell observatory fol­
lowing the new wanderer On the out­
skirts o f our solar-system, say it be­
haves exactly a s ' Professor Lowell 
would hiive expected. ~
A  distinguished French astronomer 
says it is too small to' amount to any­
thing, but would change his mind if 
* It shifted its course and struck this 
earth in the neighborhood of the Place 
<le la Concorde,
The Geographical Society o f  Mexico 
very sensibly suggests the name 
“ Newton" for the new planet.
Had it not been fo r  Newton and his 
law o f . gravitation, “ i" redly as the 
mass, inversely as th< square o f  the 
distance," scientists could not have 
known of the planet's existence.
Russia, forgetting Sparta’s history, 
plan* a human society made to order. 
Children, taken from  their mothers In 
babyhood, will be raised wholesale by 
the state. Mothers will enter fac­
tories,- and otherwise work the same 
as men do—or, rather, as mares do, 
on the farm.
Bussia should remember that when 
! a mare is valuable, and a fine home 
is wanted,.the mare not put to work 
before the colt is born, or afterward, 
Sparta educated it» youth; trained 
young men ttfsurprise and murder the 
miserable Helot slaves on their way 
to work at sunrise, that the young* 
men might be fierce in war. Sparta's 
law used iron for money, that no man 
might care to have much o f it.
I Fine theories were worked out there 
ns in Bussia, but Sparta amounted to 
little. Athens, where human nature 
was allowed to develop according to 
rules—not suggested by Draco or Karl 
Marx—produced Greek grandeur, art, 
literature and philosophy.
We are wound up at birth, to run 
in a certain way; our inborn impulses 
axe our mainsprings, and We cannot 
remake ourselves. To interfere with 
the family, with the mother’s passion­
ate love o f her children, with man’s 
ambition, stimulated by duty to his 
family and reverence fo r  his father 
and mother, is to insure a nation’s 
downfall.
f The government asks farmers, for 
their own pribe protection, to redtioe 
‘ by two million' acres spring wheat 
’ planting in Minnesota and the Dft- 
, kolas. Substitution o f barley, rye, 
, oats, alfalfa and sweet clover is iiUg-* 
I geated. That might help if  other 
| states reduced acreage, But it is as 
difficult for farmers as fo r  others to 
'change their habits,
j Dura is a marvelous earth dwelling, 
far too good for those that inhabit it, 
except the children, spirits o f  light, 
and the very old, made huhtble by 
life's trials.
((‘ftpyrttfit, 1939,  by Rina SyftdUeta
Inc.)
Union Communion
Service Thursday
The pastors o f the local ehurchea 
have arranged fo r  a Union Commun­
ion Seryice fo r  next Thursday even­
ing, April 17th, in the Presbyterian 
Church at 7:30 P. I f . Thi* is the 
1900th anniversary o f  the Institution 
o f the Lord’s Supper by Christ in the 
Upper Boom in Jerusalem, and on this 
year, especially, when the 1000th An­
niversary o f Pentecost is being cele­
brated by all Christendom, it is fitting 
that we unite as Christian people in & 
union service, in which we may sit 
together at the Lord’s Table to com- 
menorate his love in giving his life 
for all who will believe in Him as 
their Saviour. Three elders have been 
appointed for the sessions o f the Pres­
byterian and United Presbyterian 
churches, and three from the Official 
Board o f the M. E> Church, who are 
to meet after service Sabbath evening 
in the U. P. Church to complete the 
arrangements fo r  this Communion 
service, and it is earnestly desired 
that the entire membership o f all 
three churches may give up all other 
engagements and Honor their Lord by 
obeying His command to “ Do this in 
remembrance o f Him.”
It is the plan o f the Federation o f 
Churches, o f  all o f the Evangelical 
Denominations, to observe a Church 
Attendance Campaign from Easter 
Sabbath, April 20th, to June 8th, the 
Anniversary o f Pentecost. There are 
eight Sabbaths included in this period, 
and the members o f the churches are 
being asked to pledge themselves to 
be preseht at one service each Sab­
bath, at least, during these eight Sab­
baths. You are also asked to display 
a window card, which will be furnished
for  this purpose, stating that your 
home believes in attending church on 
the Sabbath, and that you are enrolled 
as an attendant during this campaign. 
The Chtfrch o f Jesus Christ is the 
greatest organisation in the world, 
and deserves our first consideration. 
Christ said in the Sermon on the
‘ Mount, “ Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God and His Righteousness, and uH 
these things rhali be added unto you.”  ] 
There are so many in 'the world who 
’ think more o f “ three things”  than; 
;ihey dp the “Kingdom o f  God,”  thatj 
the Christian people need to be faith -1 
fill in Jetting their light shino, The*
pastors appeal to the Chnstia* peepi#
o f  our community U  eo-eper*t* with 
us is  this endeavor to Honor o«r  Lord 
at this time, in a ■fitting o f
tb* JSHhkb Anniversary o f  Peotecost,
Money to  loan on*res! estate. Ce- 
darnlle Building A  Loan Association,
HIGH PRICES
The price o f most farni products may not be what you wish hut 
you are always assured o f a high price for your spare money if  you 
invest it here. Why be satisfied with 8 or 4 per cent when
W E
. F A Y -
51-2%
IN T E R E S T
and your money is available whenever you need it.
Every dollar , protected by first mortgage on local real estate.
The Springfield Building 
And Loan Association
28 East Main Street SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Spring
Shrubbery Sale 
On! Fresh 
Stock Every 
Day! Springfield*s Dependable Department Store
Everyone Is 
talking about 
Wren's 
Hosiery 
Classic Now!
; •
■ -
H J L > » :**
9 . f i
n s r r ^ F
> T - ‘ ‘
and Where to Find the Best Selections
Smart, New Easter Coats
* 2 5  ™ d $ 3 9 . 5 0
■ n  . Others $18 to $95 .
'T H IS  season’s most outstanding models—in beautiful new woolen 
fabrics—fashioned with capes, flares, high waistlines, belts, 
and the flattering new’ fitted lines. Black, lighter?tlian-navy, tans, 
brighter shades, Sizes 14 to 48. '
Easter Frocks In the Important Styles ;
*10  >15 md ^25
Others to $49.50
Frocks for every fashionable occasion, in the most springlike o f colors and 
fabrics’—flat crepe, prints, georgettes, chiffons, and laces—exhibiting every 
new trend for Easter; Sizes 14 to 50. '
O f Course, Y ou ’ll W ant a Fur Scarf
^29.50 and. $39. 5 0 .
Others to $98.50
I f  your new spring coat is unfurred or you’re planning a suit or ensemble, 
ybu’ll need a fur scarf to add the final note o f luxury.'
FOURTH FLOOR—CORNER BUILDING.
W ren’s Hosiery Classic
$2 $ J . 4 8
H ose
The loveliest of stockings to wear with new Easter 
things—in the perfectly matching colors. Chiffons 
and service with lace clocks, narrow or twin point 
heels.
MAIN FLOOR-NEW BUILDING.
Silk Dresses for Girls
# 5 , 9 8
Every bit as smart as. older 
sister’s because they have all the 
new capes, boleros, and Short 
sleeves. Flat crepes and prints, 
sizes 7 to 14.
THIRD FLOOR-CORNER 
BUILDING.
Gloves Must Wrinkle
$ 3 . 5 0
Nothing is quite w “right” in the Way of daytime gloves 
as those that wrinkle smartly about the wrist. New 
eight button length slip-ons in Mousquetairc, 1
. MAIN FLOOR-CORNER BUILDING.
Boys’
Knicker Suits
« 1 2 * 5 0
Suits that have all the'smart 
styling, patterns and colors that 
boys like, along with sturdy 
wearing qualities that insure 
long wear.
SECOND FLOOR-ANNEX,
■Hi
M en’s Suits, Topcoats, $25, $30, $35
Spring 1930 best selections in new tweeds, cassimercs, cheviots and 
worsteds. Yoti’U find some with patch pockets, belted backs and a choice 
in knickers, too. Wren’s Men’s Store gives you Springfield’s best clothing,
MEN'S CLOTHES ON THE TEN4PAY FLAN!
WHEN'S! MEN’S STORE.
A  Sm all Deposit W ill H old Any Article Until Easier
7HS CJEPA1VILTI5 HERALD, AFRIT. 11, 1M*.
c h u r c h  n o t e s ' ax. diwuwwd by the Master Teacher o f the World,
U :00 A . I f . Worship Service. This 
lx Fxlm Sunday, and the Sermon sub­
ject i# taken from  the atory o f  Christ'* 
Triumph*! Entry into Jerusalem, “ The 
Whole World Going After Him." A p-I
tliix our first Union Communion S*r» 
vice.
IfHTHiQUIBT BPI8C0PAL CHURCH 
Church School at 10 A . W. Lewou 
subject: "The Child and The King’  
dem.",, Never did Jesus more greatly
surprise the people than he did when . . .
he likened the Kingdom o f Heaven toipropuate music will be rendered.
»  little child. Every lover o f children! «:»>  P- M. Young People’s Service.
ia interested in the explanation o f thiB | All 1'uung people should attend^nnd ,
scripture lesson.
Public Worship at 11, Subject:
"Earth’s New King." The Junior 
choir will sing and the junior cateeh- 
uson class will meet at close o f wor- 
ship,
Epworth League at 6:30,
Union Service in the United Pres- 
byterian Church at 7:30, •
Next Thursday at 7:30 P. M« there 
will be a special service concluded by 
the local churches at which time the 
Sacrament o f the Lord’s Supper will 
be observed, . The members o f these th rpastorrorth e ’  three churches, Dr-; 
churches are urged to be present^ as j w _ R McChesney will bring the Com- 
, J— ,11- * -  . munion message. The ministers o f
the three churches and representatives
! participate in such services. They 
minister to ones spiritual development 
and fit him for public life,
7:30 P, M. Union Service in the 
United Presbyterian Church, Sermon 
by W. P. Harriman,
Special announcement—The Mid* 
Week service is to be dispensed with 
fo r  this week. In its place, there will 
be a Union Communion Service in the 
First Presbyterian Church, Thursday 
evening at 7:30. This service has been 
arranged during the present week by
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Sabbath School at 10 A . M. Supt. 
J. E. Kyle,
Preaching at 11 A , M. Theme: 
"The Kink of Kings.”
Y, p . C. IT. at 6:30.
Union , Service at 7:30 in this church. 
Dr. W , P. Harriman to preach
tins ’is the nineteenth hundredth An- j 
niversary o f  the founding o f  this holy 
sacrament, o f  the sessions or official boards o f 
. . .  the churches will participate in the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH aerv5ce< is desired that a large, at- 
10:00 Bible School. The Child and tendance from all the churches attend 
The Kingdom. An important subject
Financial Statement
; ■ o f the
■ Cedarville Building & Loan Association, o f Cedarville, Ohio , 
Showing the condition o f the association at the close o f the fiscal, year ^ ended
January 31,1930
ASSETS LIABILITIES
Cash on hand and in banks $ 11,54^.80 Running stock, dividends,.-$136,625,06 
• sLoans on. mortgage security 166,232.15 Paid-up stock and dividends,36,875,00
Loans on certificate or Reserve fund —----------- —  4,199.01
625,00 Undivided profit fu n d ____ 1,707.88puss-book security
TOTAL _ ______________$178,406.95, T O T A L  *-------------- -$178,406.95
Interest Due and Uncollected 458.66 ■
State o f  Ohio, Greene County, ss: I. C. Davis, being duly sworn, deposes 
and say's that he is the Secretary o f The Cedarville Building & Loan Associa­
tion o f Cedarville* Ohio,, and that the foregoing is a true statement and cor­
rectly shews the financial condition o f said Company at the close o f  fiscal year 
ended on the 31st day o f  January, A. D. 1930.
I. C. DAVIS
- Signature o f Secretary
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of April, A. D. 1930.
Ijgffy KARLH BULL,
Notary Public,
Greene’ County, Ohio
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITING COMMITTEE OR THREE.DIRECTORS 
We* the undersigned, Directors o f the said The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association o f Cedarville, Ohio, do hereby cerltfy that the ’foregoing, 
to the best o f our knowledge and belief,'is a true statement and correctly 
shows; the financial condition o f said Company, at the close o f fiscal year 
ended on the 31st day o f  January, A. D. 1980,
W. J. TARBOX 
M. C. NAGLEY 
* W. W, TROUTE
F o o t  
T r o u b l e s
H ow  they are n ow  easily 
am ! quickly relieved will 
lie  explained at our store
Thursday, April 17
B y
A  Foot Comfort Expert 
front Chicago
THIS occasion is o f  utmost im­portance to every foot sufferer.
On the above date all the newest, 
most advanced and Scientific Dr.
Scholl Foot Appliances and Rem­
edies w ill he demonstrated by a 
representative o f the personal staff 
o f  Win. tt* Scholl, M. I) interna* 
tionally famous foot authority.
If you ate troubled with corns, 
callouses, bunions, swollen ankles, 
overlapping toes, tender heels, hot or 
odorous feet, fallen arches or any of 
the other foot annoyances that are 
often caused by improper footwear— 
you can now get atiiek, lasting relief.
Take advantage or this opportunity of 
being t hown the way to real foot com­
fort. This service is without charge 
or obligation. *
THE HOME CLOTHING COMPANY
CBDARVJO.E, OHIO.
. corns:
D?* &JaoU*tf Zlrw>*pftds tot cmm  
gira la th ii relief; remote theeoweg 
—friction a Ad ttr«4ute o f shoes. 
Thin, dainty, cushioning, healing, 
MiWtttffrtStalrt*,
Hay* your FEET examined FREE 
at our Store THURSDAY April 17— 
by a FOOT SPECIALIST.
HOME CLOTHING CO,
FOR RENT — Two story frame 
house with garage and garden. J, E.
Kyle,
OflDIHAHCE HO. IM
DETERMINING TO PROCEED WITH THE 
CONSTRUCTION OP 8BWERS IN DISTRICT 
NO. ,1: MAIN STREET FROM RAILROAD TO 
MASSIE CREEK; XENIA AVENUE FROM 
MAIN STREET TO OUTLET AT HAGAlt 
PAPER MILL; GROVE FROM MAIN 210 
FEET EAST. DISTRICT NO. 2 ; MAIN 
STREET FROM MASSIE CREEK TO ELM 
STREET; CEDAR STREET FROM MAIN 
STREET TO WALNUT STREET; WALNUT 
STREET FROM CEDAR STREET TO CIUL- 
LtCOTHE STREET. DISTRICT NO. 3: MAIN 
STREET FROM ELM STREET TO NORTH 
CORPORATION LINE,
BE IT ORDAINED l>y (ho Council of the 
Village of Oeilar.villo, State of Ohio:
SECTION 1. That It la hereby determined to 
proceed with the construction of sewera in (he 
following districts, bounded and described as 
follows:
District No,' It Main Street from Railroad 
to MhesIc Creek;.Xenia Avenue from Main 
Street to Outlet at Hagar Paper Mill, 
Grove from Main 210 Feet East.
District No. 3; Main Street from Massie. 
Creek to Elm Street; Cedar Street from 
Mein Street to Walnut Street; Walnut 
Street from Cedar Street to Chllltcothe 
Street.
District No. 3 ; Main Street from Elm 
Street to North Corporation Line. . 
Pursuant to a resolution passed on the Slat 
day of January, 1930. and In accordance with 
the plans, and specifications heretofore pre­
pared ‘ by the Engineer of said Village for. a 
system, of seworago therein adopted by Council 
on tho 0th day of January, 1930, and now on 
file In the office of tho Clerk oi -said Village, 
and that the same Is conducive, to (he public 
health, convenience, and welfare of said VlHago, 
and to bo of standard vitrified sCwcr pipe,' 
SECTIONS. That all claims for damages 
resulting therefrom shall bo judicially Inquired 
into after the completion of the proposed Im­
provement, and that, the Mayor be nnd lie Is 
hereby authorized to Institute'proceedings In a 
Court of competent jurisdiction to Inquire Into 
tueh.claims. •
SECTION 8. That the whole cost of said 
Improvement, loss tho ono-ttftleth (l-50th) and 
the cost of Intersections, shall bo assessed by 
the foot front upon tlio following described lot* 
*nd lands, to-tvlt: all lots and* lands bounding, 
and abutting upon tlio proposed Improvement,, 
which said lots and-lands are hereby determined 
to bo specially benefited by said Improvement; 
mil the cost of said Improvement shall, Include 
tho expense of the preliminary and other sur­
veys nnd of printing, and publishing the resolu­
tions,. ordinances and notices- requited and the' 
serving of said notice's, the cost of construction; 
together uvith interest on notes and bonds is­
sued in anticipation of tho collection of do. 
ferred assessments, and nil other, necessary ex< 
penses.
SECTION 4. That tlio assessments so to be 
levied shall be paid in ten (10) annual Install­
ments with Interest on deferred payments at 
the same rate as shall be borne by the bonds 
to he Issued In anticipation- of the collection 
thereof;, provided that the owner o f any prop 
erty assessed may at RIs option pay such assess­
ment In cash within thirty (30) days after.the 
passage of the assessing ordinance.
■ SECTION 5. ■ That bonds of the said Village; 
o f Cedarville Shall be issued In anticipation of 
the Collection of assessments by - installments 
and In an aniount equal thereto; and notes of 
.said Vtllago shall bo-Issued in anticipation of 
the issue of such bonds.
SECTION 8. That the Village Engineer be 
and lie la hereby directed to Prepare and file 
wltlt Council a tentative assessment showing 
tho'amount to be assessed on each tot or parcel 
of land to be assessed.
SECTION 7. That tho remainder* of the en­
tire cost of said Improvement not specially 
assessed, including - the cost of Intersections, 
together with tho cost of any real estate or 
Interest therein purchased or appropriated,, and 
the costs and expenses of any appropriation 
proceeding therefore, and tho damages awarded 
any owner of adjoining lands and Interest there­
on, and the' costs and expenses of any such 
award, shall be paid out or the general fund 
or M  the issuance of bands in the manner 
provided by law.
SECTION 8. That- the Clerk bo and he Is 
hereby authorized and directed to advettlsa for 
bids for the construction of said improvement 
iccordlng to' law.
SECTION 9. That this ordinance Bhsll take 
effect and be In force front and after the 
earliest period allowed by law. " ■
Passed this 31st day of March, 1930.
A. E. RICHARDS, 
Mayor.
Attest s
JOHN G. McCORKKLL,
Clerk,
Protective Association 
Elects O fficer
Th« annual meeting of The Ceder- 
ville Protective Association was held 
lust Friday evening «  Community 
Hall. Following a business session and 
lunch,, County Auditor P* H. Creawell 
gave a talk on the subject o f “ Taxa­
tion,”
The organisation voted an assess­
ment o f $2 per member for the coming 
year. Attention is called to the fact 
that no canvass will be made but 
members can leave with W. W. Troute 
or at the Exchange Bank. Members 
must he paid in full to receive protec­
tion and aid from the organisation. 
Failure to pay the dues and then 
suffer a lose o f property leaves you to 
fight your own battle.
Officers elected were: J. E* Kyle, 
president; Burton Turner, vice presi­
dent; W. W« Troute, secretary and 
treasurer. William S. Hopping and 
J. C. Townsley were chosen trustees.
Injured In Fall When 
Wagon Overturns
Harry Hammon had an 'unusual ex­
perience Monday when a high gust o f  
wind over turned a load o f  fodder on 
the Columbus pike east o f town. Mr. 
Hammon was riding on top and'was 
thrown to the’ ditch and was uncon­
scious for a  short time. Dr* H. C, 
Schick rendered medical aid and found 
one or two ribs fractured beside body 
bruises;. The team ran away demolishf 
ing the wagon following the upset.
ORDINANCE NO. |55
PROVIDING fob  th e  issuance  of notes 
BY THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO, 
IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF 
BONDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF THE CON­
STRUCTION OF SEWERS IN DISTlUCT.NO. 
1: MAIN STREET FROM RAILROAD TO 
MASSIF.. CREEK; XENIA AVENUE FROM 
MAIN STREET TO . OUTLET AT HAGAR 
PAPER MILL) GROVE FROM MAIN 240 
FEET EAST; DISTRICT NO. 2: MAIN 
STREET FROM MASSIE CREEK TO ELM 
STREET; CEDAR STREET FROM MAIN 
STREET TO WALNUT STREET; WALNUT 
STREET FROM CEDAR STREET TO CHILLI- 
COTHE STREET; DISTRICT NO. 3 : MAIN 
STREET FROM ELM STREET TO NORTH 
CORPORATION LINE; AND DECLAKINt 
THE NECESSITY OF THE ISSUANCE OF 
BONDS FOR SUCH PURPOSE. (VILLAGE 
SHARE.) •
WHEREAS, this Council has requested' the 
Village Clerk to Issue bis'Certificate as to the 
-estimated life of the Improvement, to <be con­
structed from the proceeds of bonds berelnafto- 
referred to and of the'notes to bo Issued In 
anticipation of said bonds, and. the Village 
Clerk haa certified' to this Council such esti­
mated life as exceeding Rve (3) years, and the 
maximum maturity of such bonds as fen (10) 
yoara, and of aucb nates as two (2) years.
NOW THEREFORE, be it ordained by the 
Council o f the VillBge of 'Cedarville. State of 
Ohio;
SECTION 1, That, it is deemed necessary 
to Issue the bonds of the Village of Cedar- 
villa, Ohio, In the principal sum of Two Thou 
sand Dollars, ($*,000.00), in ordor to provide 
a fund for the purpose or the construction of 
sewers in the following districts;: bounded and
REGENT
Theatre
Springfield, Ohio
1 Week Starting
Saturday, April 12
It took two years 
to bring you an­
other “ Wings.'* 
To capture anew 
the romantic gla­
mor of America's 
warbirds! See it
NOW
The impetuoii: 
i o v o f  o f  
“ Wings”  l In 
W i l l i a m  
( "W  i n g  s” ) 
Wellman’s own 
t h r i l l  sp ec­
tacle
■ described as follows,, to-wlt 
District No. I :  Maln-S
»•*/
TIRED, ACniNG FREW
Dr. Scholl’, New Improved Aeoti 
jSapnorM bring comfort lo llretl, *cb- 
log feel end broken diwntttefcMby 
bnddikg mb shenk o f rise, light, 
springy an*
Hr*yhmirts
f  0  V
(2- 0  t i i u t t
, • M
treet from Railroad 
to Massie Creek; Xenia 'Avenue from Main: 
Street to. Outlet,at Hagar Paper Mill; 
Grove fro* Slain 449 Fe*t East.
District No. 2 1 -Math Street from Massie 
Creek , to (Elm Street; Cedar Street front 
Main Street |o ‘Walnut Street; Walnut 
Street from Cedir Street fo Chllllcotlio 
Street.
District No. 8 ; "Main Street from Elm 
Street to .North Corporation Line.
SECTION 2. Tlmt wdd bonds of the Village 
of Cedarville, Ohio} Shall • be Issued In said 
.principal sqm of Tvfo Thousand Dollars, ($2,- 
000.90), for the aforesaid. Said bonds
shall be In the d< -mlnatton of Two Hundred 
hear 'Interest at the rate of five and one-half 
(3%%) .per dent per annum, payable semi 
Dollars, ($209.00), and shall be dated; shall 
annually on the first dav of March nnd the 
first day of September of each ye*r until the 
Principal sum Is paid, and shall mature in their 
consecutive serial order as follows; Two Hun­
dred Dollar*, ($200.00), on September 1st in 
each of tlio years from XS31 to 1940, both In 
elusive. ... .
SECTION S, That it Is necessary and this 
Council hereby determines that notes shall be 
Issued In ahtlclpstion of the Issue of sold 
bonds.
SECTION 4. That such anticipatory notes 
’« *Re amount of Two Thousand Dollsra, ($2,- 
060,90) , Which sum does- not exceed Die amount 
of the bond issue, fchaU be Issued bearing in­
terest at tbs rate of six (8%) per cent per 
annum, payable at Maturity; Said notes shall 
he dated the 1st day of May, 1930,. and shall 
mature six (0) months from date. Such notes 
shall be executed aad delivered In such number 
and such denominations a* may be requested 
by the purchaser of such notes.
SECTION 5. Such notes shall be executed 
by the Mayor and the Village Clerk and shall 
•tear-the ***1 of the corporation. Shall be 
designated “ Sewer Construction Notes. (Village 
Share)'', and ahsll.be payable at the office of 
the Village Treasurer in the Village of Cedar- 
vlile, Ohio; they shall express upon their face 
•he purpose for which they are Issued and that 
they are Issued purauaht to this ordinance.
SECTION 8. Said note* shall be first offered 
to the Sinking Fund Trustees of the Village 
and so many or the same as shall not be takeh 
by said Trusteed shall be sold at private sale 
by the Village Clerk, hut for not less than par 
snd accrued Intereet, and the proceeds from 
such sale, except any premium an'd accrued 
Interest thereon (and the amount thereof 
necessary for the payment of Interest prior to 
the maturity of said notes), ghs'll be paid lnlo 
the proper fund and use for the purpose afore­
said and for no other purpose. Any premium 
and accrued Interest (and the amount necessary 
for the payment of Interest prior to their 
maturity) shall b<i transferred to the Trustees 
of the Sinking Fund 16 be applied by them In 
payment of principal and. Interest of said notes 
In Hie manner provided by lsw.
SECTION 7. Said notes shall be the full 
general obligations of the Village and the full 
faith, credit and revenue of ssld Village are 
hereby pledged for the prompt payment of tile 
same. The par value to be received from the 
sale of the bonds anticipated by said notes 
and any excess fund remilttng from the issuance 
M said nbtea shall to the extent heccsaary be 
used only for the retirement of said notes at 
maturity, together with Interest thereon, and IS 
hereby pledged for such purpose.
RUCTION 8, During the year or years whlld 
uch notes run there shall be levied on MPthe 
taxable properly In the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio, In addition to all other taxes, a direct 
tax annually not less than lhal Which would 
hava been levied If bends had been Issued with­
out the prior Issue of such notes.
said tax shall be and Is hereby ordered 
computed, certified, levied .and. extended upon’ 
the tax duplicate and collected by tlio same 
i.fflcers, In the sable manner and at the same 
time that taxe* for general purposes, for each 
uf said yeara are certified, extended and Col­
lected, Said tax shall be placed before and In 
preference to all other item* and for the full 
Amount thereof. The fitnda derived from aalil 
tax levies hereby required shall be placed In a 
rparaie and OKUhci fund, which, together with 
ho intci eat collected, on the same, shall be 
Irrevocably pledged for the payment of the 
principal and Interest of said notes, or the 
honda In anticipation of Which they are Issued 
when and as the same fait du*.
RUCTION 9. The Village Clerk la hereby 
directed to forward a certified copy of ihla 
ordinance to the County Auditor,
8HCTIGN 10, Thst this ordtnanca shall t»k* 
effect and be In force from And after the 
earliest period allowed by law,
.I’aaaed this Slat day of, March, 102(1,
A ,  JB, R IC H A R D S .
M ayof,
Attest!
JOHN (1. MeCORKRLL,
Clerk. ■
Sun and Moon * * 
Eclipse Due I 
During? April
Residents o f this vicnlty will «xp»ri- * 
ence the unusual phenomena o f w it - : 
nesshg lx>th an eclipse o f  the sun and 
o f the moon during the current month, < 
That o f  the moon will come first,1 
being set for Saturday night o f  this ; 
week and will be about one-tenth lull, 
The eelpise will begin at 10;43 p, m., 
attain its greatest’ expanse at 12:58 
Sunday rooming and be ever at 1:80 
a. m. ,
The eclipse o f the sun will be on 
April 28 in the afternoon and will be 
about one-third o f  a complete eclipse 
in this vicinity. The eclipse will begin 
at 1:56 p. m., reach its greatest at 
3:11 and be oyer at 5:27,.
The eclipse o f the sun will be total 
jn the fa r  west* but it will be One of 
the shortest and smallest on record 
lasting only a second and *  half at 
any point- The whole United States 
and Canada, however, will see the 
eclipse, even though in distant points 
it will be but the fleeting shadow o f a 
small portion,
.... ........................... ■■■■............ .................... ' " " '." 'a* * 1" .................
Greene County
Health League
„ The Rev. Carl . White, o f  Yellow 
Springs/ was re-elected president o f 
the Greene County Health League, at 
the regular monthly dinner, meeting 
at the Iron Lantern, Tuesday evening. 
Mrs, Charles Adair was chairman o f  
the nominating committee.
Mrs. George Baldner was elected 
vice president, Mrs. Reybura McClel­
lan, secretary and Mrs. S. M..McKay 
w as re-elected treasurer.
Mrs! Guy-Harold Smith, county 
tuberculosis health iiurse, gave a re­
port of’, her work throughout the city 
and county during the-past month. She 
reported that she had made 177 visits 
over the county and that sixty-three 
persons are planning to attend the 
clinic which will be held in the base­
ment o f  the Court House, Tuesday and 
Wednesday o f next, week.
Judge J: C. Marshall was a guest at 
the meeting land following the trans­
action o f  business, gave a short talk,
. Mrs. Pearl Wittemeyer is the Coun­
t y  Health Nurse,. .
U. P. Congregation 
Holds Annual Meeting
The annual meeting and. dinner of 
the United Presbyterian congregation 
was held at the church Wednesday 
evening. Reports from the. different 
organizations were presented covering 
the work for  the past year. In the 
election of officers Fred Townsley was 
chosen chairman; Mrs. J. L. Confarr, 
secretary; Hervey-S. Bailey, treasur­
er; F, B. Turnbull, trustee,
Before marketing your live stock call 
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
D AILY JfARKKT
Phone 80
S. K . SM OOTS P . Pi SM O O TS
M O N E Y  P A ID  W H E N  W E IG H E D
/ i
CAN BE CURED
H EM O RRH O ID S (O R  PILES)
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE 
4 WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A  sttsfisssful treatment for internal and pretruding piles. Requires 
hom  tou t to. treatments at intervals o f about once a week fo r  a 
fitfr# o f the average case. Also the Ideal Npn-Confming Method o f 
Treatment fo r  Fistulas, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.
DR. 3. A . YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist 
18* 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia 
Phone 3'U
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"Professor Pepp”
Cedarville H. si Junior Play, 
Professor Pepp spent his vacation 
in Russia, oh, yes! But it was a  sad 
vacation, for he afterward became a 
nervous Wreck,
Whose fault?
Oh, it was the fault o f Buttton- 
buster, Howard, Olga* Aunt Minerva, 
Betty, Petunia and the whole College 
o f Connerdell. '
Come to the Opera House, tonight, 
April 11 and see for yourself.
RAH! RAH! RAH!
The High School Orchestra is going 
to be. there, too, to entertain you be­
tween acts.
Faculty
Two members o f the faculty were 
on the sick list this week. Mrs, W il­
son received a broken collar bone in 
an automobile accident last Friday 
evening but was able to return fo 
school Wednesday. Miss Trumbo is 
also ill and hag not been able to re­
turn to school yet.- We hope she will 
have a speedy recovery and soon be 
with us again.
Chapel
Monday morning we were entertain­
ed in chapel by two clarinet numbers 
played by Dorthea Burba, Jane Frame, 
Rebecca Galloway, Howard Finney 
and Justin Hartman and two violin 
solos by Betty Jane Judy and Junior 
Luse.
-  State Tests 
The State “ Every Pupil”  tests, sim­
ilar to those given December 10, were 
given in different subjects last Tues­
day. Every student in these classes 
was required to-take them. The sub­
jects In which they were given were: 
English, First and Second Year Latin, 
American History, General Science, 
Physics, Algebra and Geometry.
Senior News
Last Friday seemed to be “ vacation 
day”  for the Seniors. The inembers 
o f the Civics class, with Mrs. Wilson, 
went to Columbus where they visited 
some o f the State Institutions.
In the evening the Senior class en­
joyed a party attfhe home o f Doris 
Hartmari.
Baseball Game Today.
This after noon at 3:15 the High 
School team plays the first game when 
we meet the Bowcrsville delegations. 
This is one o f the eight games to be 
played during the year.
Coach Baker gave out baseball suits 
to eleven men, Those receiving'suits 
were: Dellsss, IB; Walters, 2B; Abel, 
SS; Bates, 8B; Harris, C; Nelson, P; 
Huff, Fj Engle, LF; FlUwster, CF,» 
Fox, RF; Buckner, RF.
There is no admission end baseball 
fans ere welcome!
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tO C A L AND PERSONAL
Th* Dfeuux.' Brides Club was enter* 
W w d  hurt Friday night at the home* 
p f Mr, and Mrs. Barry Hammon. "i
Br. F. A. Jurkat cave a historical 
taHs Hut Thursday before the Re- 
•aareh Club which was entertained at 
the home « f  Mrs. R . C. W att.
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis o f  Newark, 
spent the week-end at the home o f the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. C. 
Davis.
Profc C, E , Oxley and wife and two 
daughters, Marguerite and Catherine, 
o f  New Lexington, form er residents, 
Sweats o f friends here over the 
week-end. j
Mr. and Mrs. R» C* Bitenour had for 
their guests Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs, 
Paul Bennett, Johnstown, Ohio, and 
Mr* and Mrs. James Miller o f Xenia,
Bev. and Mrs. B. A. Jamieson re­
turned from  Frenchburg, Ky., Mon­
day, after a two weeks visit with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Bev, and 
Mrs. Albert Work. . Bev. ■ Jamieson 
preached during his absence at special 
services in connection with th§ mission 
work *in that section.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobert Choate, Toledo, 
are announcing the birth o f  twin 
daughters last Saturday. Jlr*. 
Choate and the twins are at the home 
c f  the Utter’s  mother, Mrs. A . G. 
Collins, One weighed- four and the 
other five and one half pounds.
Word was received here o f the death , 
o f  Mrs. Walter D. Shank in Kansas j 
City, Wednesday. ■ The deceased was 
48 years o f age and had been quite ill 
fo r  some time. She was the daughter 
o f Mrs. Lucy McClellan, o f  this place, 
who had been at the bedside o f  hap 
daughter fo r  several days, Besides 
the husband the deceased is survived 
Mo.
by her only son, J. J , McClellan, Joplin,
Bev. W. P. Hardman will ba in 
Cincinnati today attending a confer­
ence o f  the National Missionary Com­
mittee o f the Presbyterian church at 
the Hotel Gibson. The main address 
will be given by Dr, Klear o f  the Com­
mittee on Evangelism..
Tlie regular meeting o f  the P . A, B. 
, will be held at the home o f Mrs. W. J. 
Tarbox Tuesday evening at 7:30. Mrs. 
Fred Townsley and Mrs. Albert Pow­
ers are hostesses for the evening.
I f  you Have FOOT TROUBLES you 
can be relieved— See the Foot Special­
ist at our Store, Thursday, April 17. 
HOME CLOTHING CO.
FOB SALE—Home grown Little 
Bed Clover Seed. Phone 3-137.
Miss Dorothy Wilson o f  Delphos, 
i Ohio, spent the week-end with her 
mother Mrs. Anna Wilson,
Mr, and Mrs. Ba)ph Hill and family 
o f Homestead Pa., accompanied Mrs. 
Enos Hill, home last Saturday, Mrs. 
Hill hau been the guest o f her son and 
daughter-in-law;
The Ladies Aid o f the M,” E. church 
will hold a market and bazaar at 
Glerk’s office, Saturday, April 19.
j T H E  EN G LISH  T E A  RO O M
| Jam estow n, O hio
| Chicken and Steak Dinners $1
I Reservations R equested fo r  P ro m p t ' Service
| Gladys Slater Palmer
I Blanch Collette Irwin
S- /  ^ * • •' : >
STYLES SHOE STORE |
{ E. M ain  St., X enia, O h io I
| SHOES FO R EASTER . . |
I F O R  LAD IES, BO YS A N D  M EN 1
1 •
Ladies* Fat. Strap Boys’ Oxfords Men’s Black Calf
Cuban Heel
Oxfords
Black and Tan
Medium Toe
Size 3 to 8 1 to 6 Size 7 to 11.
$2.98 $2.98 $4.95
m
- a.
Stop! Look! 
Listen!
Be prepared for old age.
We pay 4 Per Cent on 
Savings Accounts.
The Exchange 
Bank
H og Chow—Pig Chow—Cow Chow 
Steer Patina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
C O A L
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship 
Pocahontus
Hardware—Del Laval Separators 
H og Fountains—Hog* Feeders
CedarrlUe Farmers’  
Company
Everything Few* Th# Farm
FhetM 21 4 Codarvilln, 6fcio
The meeting o f the W. F, M. 8. will 
be held at Selma M. E. church, Sab­
bath, April 13, at 2:30 p. m. Confer­
ence Secretary, George B. Craven will 
give the address. Soloist, Miss Kath­
ryn Scanland. All are invited to this 
meeting.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting o f  the First 
Presbyterian church was held Tuesday 
evenlhg proceeded with a  covered dish 
dinner. Report# from  various depart­
ments showed progress during the 
year, The financial reports were very 
encouraging, balances being reported 
in the' different funds. Raymond 
Williamson was chosen chairman; 
Wilbur Conley, vice chairman; Miss 
Annabelte Murdock, secretary; W . C. 
Iliff and A. E. Huey, trustees.
Money to loan on farm property, Ce- 
darvjlle Building & Loan Association.
Miss Mildred, Shroades is ill with 
pluersy but is improved at this time.
' Miss Elsie Shroades o f Cincinnati 
will spend the week-end with her aunt 
Mrs. Cora Shroades.
We can relieve your pain from 
CORNS A BUNION^ See the Foot 
Specialist at our Store THURSDAY, 
April 17,
HOME CLOTHING CO*
You will want your home painted or 
deeprated on the inside this spring. 
Cali on Elmer Jurkat fo r  estimates.
Helen Elizabeth, the four year, old 
daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Rife, has been quite ill the past three 
weeks suffering with kidney trouble.
Farm Bam  Bums
TJ^ureday Nc
The barn, garage and crib on the G. 
H. Creswell farm burned at noon yes­
terday with about 10 tons o f  hay and 
more than 100 bushels o f com  and 
some oats. The fire started in the 
garage and with a high wind was 
carried to the barn.
All livestock was taken frpm the 
bam and all the farm implements ex­
cept a mower. Mr. Hugh Turnbull, 
Jr., who resides on the farm  had just 
driven his car into the garage a few 
minutes before the fire was discovered. 
The sedan was consumed with the 
building. The loss is partially covered 
by insurance. The farm residence was 
in no danger owing to the wind direc­
tion.
LEffAL IN0TJCE
L
Get our prices on Alcohol and 
Glycerin for your mediator, McCamp- 
bell’s Exchange.
Money to loan on village property. 
Cedarville Building & Loan. Associa­
tion.
proposal* will be Jrwclvtd by tfcef 
*«wr4 of Trusts** of Public Affaire «  the j 
Mfayor’* ottce of the Vijiase of GrfarUMo, 
Ohio, until 4w«Jv» o’vlpck noon on the 23th3 
, Say of April, 1S30, for the material « i4  the I 
aeessssry labor tor tbc ccnslructloa of up- j 
proxlwately «5M Mnral fret of vitrificil amvr. J 
Including wcavaJSoa »nd re ailing an per the ! 
plann and ape.-U-od-ni now on lilg »:;fj ms l 
Tillage Clerk cf said! Village, I
All work la to to  Ip- accordance with tip*! 
plana and aptelUenUona now on ffle in .the etilee ! 
of the Clerk o f  the Board of Truatrea of PaMle | 
Affairs of said Village, and at g«« Dayton! 
Savings tc Trust Building, Dayton, Oldo,
Bach bid Must to accompanied by a certlffod 
clteek In favor of the Village In # aunt equal, 
jo at least five (0%) per cent of the amount f 
bid, or a bond in Uke amount executed by a ! 
bonding company, conditioned that if  euch bid 
le accepted a contract will be promptly entered 
Into and the performance thereof eecurad by a 
aurety or other bond for tbc faithful perform­
ance pf the contract. All bonds shall ho sub- 
Sect to tbc approval of said Board.
The Board reserves the. right to reject any 
and all proposals or to accept any part of a 
bid, as wall as to waive any defect# 1» favor 
of the Village.
Each hid must be marked, "Bid for Sewers."
By order of the Coupcil Of the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio,
1. O, MeCOBKBMo 
t *. Cltirtt*
COLLIN'S WIGHT. ’ 
Engineer,
FOR BENT—-The Jeanette Barber 
farm o f 128 acres. Gall W. L, 
Clemsns. ■ • (3t)
The Ladies Aid o f  tha M. E. <&amtk 
will hold a  market sad bsxsjyr at 
Clerk's office, Saturday, April I f ,
A  FOOT SPECIALIST will b* a t 
our Store THURSDAY April 17, 
HOME CLOTHING CO.
FOB SALE—White and Fulhim 
Seed Oats. F. p . Pitstick, Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, phone 45-R-2,
To Holders of
Cities Service
I# the mnhwm* ateek r**Hy a kveala 
at eurraaf grteHf
Wh  thera over nay'real bkeie far the 
reeeat high of 6»?
Ca* It ever agala reaek that level t 
Has OlttM aervia* easily rawked the 
llgilt rt It* smsIMHIm as ae maey 
eemyaala* with Imerenjv# reeerdi eveat-
willy deftears the truth abeut dtlee Service, 
lead S eeate eeetaie fer eemgieta ##• 
te-date rererf.
Preteet your iaveetiaeat by getBag 
tbs fact*.
Rudolph Kleybolte
A CO., lae, 
414 Walnut St Oept 8 Claelanatt
P opular C ouple M arried  
Last Thursday A fternoon.
A Very charming wedding took 
place last Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. A. G. Collins, when her 
daughter,.Ruth Gordon, became the 
bride of Mr. James Calvin McMillan,; 
son o f Mrs. Mary McMillan, . "
. The ceremony was performed at __
four o’clock before a setting of beau- 1 5 5  
tiful spring flowers and palms. The i §H  • 
ceremony was preceeded by a musical 1 1|| 
program by Miss Lois Estle, cousin of .s . 
the bride, with “ I Love You Truly", j fill  
To the accompaniment o f the Lohen- . =§§ 
grin wedding march the bride and HH 
groom descended the open stairway = 5  
taking their places before a bower o f  ■§=§ 
palms, snap-dragons and tulips. The j=j| 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. i =  
G. C. Webster and Rev. W. P. Harri- g  
man, D, D., pastors o f the bride and ||| 
groom. . 1  = 5
The bride was lovely in a girlish ^ 5  
dress o f periwinkle shade o f chiffon |=| 
with lace trimming. Her bouquet was. 
o f Johnannes and Sweet Briar roses :^ 5  
with Valley lilies, S
• Buttonaires and corsages o f sweet |5| 
peas marked the places for  the guests ^ 5  
as they were 'seated at the bride’s §§§ 
table and other small tables for the H i  
wedding supper. The bridal bouquet H !  
made a pretty center piece fo r  the f||f 
bride's table and was later presented 1 
to. the mothers o f Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Millan. ,
The bride and groom were class­
mates in high school and Cedarville 
College where they graduated in 1928.
Mr. McMillan is the manager o f  the 
Bath Twp. kerald ahd the happy 
couple will, reside upon their return 
from a wefcdding trip ih u newly fu r­
nished home in Fairfield. The couple 
has a wide acquaintance in this com­
munity, and will be the. tecepients o f  
Warm congratulations from their 
many friends on their return.
“ KONJOLA VERY 
MEDICINE THAT 
FIT MY CASE!”
Had Suffered Ten Years—-All 
Else Tried Failed Before New 
Medicine. Came To Rescue
Pre-Easter Sale
A N  O CCASIO N  OF T H R IL L IN G  IN TEREST COM M ENCING T H U R SD A Y  
PRESENTING A  BIG M O N EY - SA VIN G  SALE OF SM ART N EW  FROCKS
A N D  CO ATS—
PRICED EAR BELOW  C U R R E N T  RETAIL Q U O T A TIO N S;
NEW  SPRING FROCKS
$ 1 0 * 9 5
Exquisite Floral Chiffons — New Printed Crepes 
Unusual, certainly, in dresses at so modest a price, 
as are the modernistic prints, the tiny pin dots and , 
other smart new phasings o f the pointed mode.
3S5
■/
NEW  EASTER FROCKS
New Spring Coats fo r  
Easter
$11*95
To be smart— the feminine world must 
have new coats this season. Here is 
your opportunity to purchase coats at 
an extraordinary low price!
Printed Crepes — Printed Chiffons — Plain Chif­
fons—Navy Blue Georgettes—Smart semi-tailor­
ed frocks, for street and business, dresses with 
frill, ruffles for afternoon ahd semi-formal even­
ing yrear. Surely your own lovely new Easter 
frock is among them—
Sizes for 
Misses 
and Women
MRS. ABE HOLMAN
“ My experience with Konjola proved 
to me that this is, indeed, the master 
medicine,”  said Mrs. Abe Holman, 238 
South Torrence street, Dayton, Ohio. 
“ For ten years I suffered dreadfully 
from stomach trouble. My health 
was rapidly slipping aiVay, and no 
matter what I did to prevent it, I 
failed to find the right medicine. Im­
purities in my system Wade me feel 
sluggish, tired and worn out. Every 
meal was followed by cramping pains, 
misery, and a feeling o f heaviness in 
my stomach, and 1 had about abandon** 
ed hope o f ever seeing another well 
day,
“ There was but one way to find out 
about Konjola, the medicine. I heard 
so much about, and 1 decided to try 
it. 'Well, Konjola is the very medicine 
that fit my easel In five weeks this 
wonderful medicine banished all- my 
ills. Now I eat hearty meals without 
the slightest distress, and simply feel 
great. That's why I  am so enthusiastic 
about Konjola,”
Konjola forms no habit; it contains 
no alcohol, nor a single harmful drug. 
A  couple of bottles usually brings 
amauing relief, but a treatment o f 
from six to eight bottles ate recom­
mended for complete and lasting re­
sults.
Konjola is sold In Cedarville, Ohio 
at Frowant & Brown drug store, and 
by all the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.
SPORTS A N D  DRESS CO ATS
$15*95
You’ll be agreeably surprised when you see these 
wonderful new coats for only $15.95* Every gar­
ment in this sale is smart, youthful and style-right 
—a carefully selected group for Easter.
N EW  SPRING CO ATS
Excellent values in models—made to sell for more 
than—
o o
You may choose from Coats for sport or dress in 
plain and fur-trimmed models.
Coats that are ideal for street* business, motoring 
and general utility wear developed in tweeds, mix­
tures and light-weight dressy materials.
Hutchison &
Xenia, Ohio
vm  CIBALYILLS HEXALD. APRIL II, 193$.
WANTED
Representative for Greene County, 
Splendid opportunity.
M m  A  LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
H. S. BAGLEY, Dist, Mgr,,
306 Third Natfl Bldg.,
Dayton, Ohio
MAJESTIC RADIOS 
The Radio Supreme
CONSOLE MODELS
j $137.50 and $169.50
| . Easy Monthly Payments
| J E A N P A T T O N
I Cedarville, Ohio
MIDNIGHT
.  .  .  f lk u M e n  M c k n e a a  ■.
.  .  .  B o a t e r  
.  .  .  A m b u l a n c e  
.  .  .  H o s p i t a l
.  .  . O p era tion
(Ib.?. when your SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
. at the M. & M. will be your best friend. ,
W« Pay
i V * %
O ft Savings
We Charge
m %
On Loans
6as|H eafers
(with thermostatic control)
has a steadying* influence on 
the “Jumping” thermometer 
Gas gives even heating
Dayton Rwer&Light Co.
Xenia § |  District
METROPOLEn
JDLEASING service that antic* 
*“ ■ ipates every convenience and 
comfort o f  the guest, complete 
appointments and distinguished 
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for 
your visit to Cincinnati,
4QO ftooms,
util bah
upmnr&*
Walnut betwten 
6th and 7th 
(one square 
south of Bus 
Terminals)
• Springfield, Ohio
LETTER f r o m  c h in a
a F. 0. Vox No. 1*!4*
. ^ Shanghai, Chins, 
•** January 30, 1930.
Dear Editor:
Here eowuw a letter from this land 
o f  “ make-believe,'* This is Chinese 
New Year, but the government would 
snake believe it is abolished and for . 
bids its celebration. But it IS Chin­
ese New Year, Fire-creckera boom 
as o f old. People in their beat “ go- 
to-MeetinV’ greet their friends with 
‘Kong-hsi fah-dzai" —  “ Congratula- 
tiens and abounding wealth." Stores 
are closed. Nanking's order ia ignor­
ed, You can't change 1000-year old 
customs o f 450 million people in a 
night. But this is not the only make- 
believe. Nanking makes-believe China 
is unified. It “ ain't". China ia split 
into smithereens, Chang Fe-kwei ia 
Kwangsi is fighting Nanking. Yen 
Hsi-shan has Shansi and Chihli and 
rules well. Chfjjig Hsueh-liang lords 
it over Manchuria, Tang Seng-chi 
keeps a hornet's nest buzzing in 
Honan. Vong Yoh-dziang sways 
Shensi. Szechuen goes its own way, 
and other rebels keep the Capitol on 
“pins and needles," Yet Nanking has 
repeatedly reported each o f these dis­
cordant ones overcome or won over. 
But it is, only make-believe to hood­
wink the, world. Chiang Kai-shek is 
the “ conqueror o f the North and the 
anifier o f China,”  But what he seems 
to have done was done mostly with 
Russian brains ajid capital until he 
took Nanking. After that the rest was 
won by squeezing money from people 
n the rear o f the "fighting lines" and 
buying enemy commanders in front, 
.there was hardly one worth-the-name 
battle fought. It was mostly victory 
by purchase and ' buying of. victory 
takes the gloss off the glory. If Nan­
king had the' money now she could 
purchase all her present enemies. But 
what's the use? Soon there would be 
jwarpms of other enemies. It’s pro­
fitable to be an enemy of Nanking! 
China had to humble. herself before 
Russia for Russian officers could not 
be) bought. But in China the “ itching 
palm" is conspicuous. Remember this 
and you can understand much about 
the wars in this “ squeezer-greaser” 
land. China is getting worse and 
worse. Property-rights are gone. Life 
is unsafe. Business is paralyzed., 
freedom of the press and speech has 
vanished. Loyalty and obedience are 
not. Liberty is dead. Bandits abound, 
Rut Nanking makes-believe all is “ as 
fine as pie" and issues pious reports,: 
Among officials there are doubtless 
sincere ones who would put things 
right but the make-believers predom­
inate and block every move for good. 
But don’t  judge harshly. Most offi­
cials are sons o f the laboring class and 
o f the newly-rich. They are young 
and inexperienced. They pay great 
attention to trivial things and neglect 
great things. I f  in our Washington 
it’s said, “ He that is without SIN 
among you let him first cast a stone," 
can we condemn heathen Ghina? W e 
hope that soine day China striplings; 
will tire o f “ playing house”  ahd will 
get down to horse sense.
But I ’m getting away-from the New 
Year. Gambling is everywhere. Su­
perstition is rife. Money is wasted 
.hat might relieve famine suffering: 
Every temple is crowded with people 
offering incense, candles, paper-money 
and prayers to all the gods. They pray 
for wealth. That prayer is not make- 
believe. They want wealth, and they 
worship the god*of-wealth with all 
their hearts. Every home has one 
made o f wood, mud, or of paper but 
he is “ Dzai-zen” all the same. When 
business gets poor in Ghina they say 
the god-of-wealth has gone to Ameri­
ca. The paper Dzai-zen is interesting, 
The god’s throne is a big ingot o f gold 
set with jewels, Mountains of, gold 
are at the god’s left and Silver Hill 
is at his right, In front o f him is a 
great bowl o f jewels, On Silver Hill 
is the money tree a shake o f  which 
will shower you untold wealth. Over 
Dzai-zen's he’hd is “Foh”— blessedness. 
All around are his servants ready to 
carry wealth to those whom the god 
favors. This god is very amenable to 
Battery and he who flatters best gets 
most. But he too is make-believe. 
May the true God-of*Wealth prosper 
you and friends in all good.
Yours longingly for a sincere and 
prosperous China,
(Rev.) H. G. C. Hallock,
SpeedHhownln
Umjug Rig Land
C r a w fo r d  M m * G et#
Ten Aersi Treated It* 
Only 14 Hour*
Only,24 hour* was required fpr the 
purchase, delivery, and application o f 
44 tons o f limestone on a 10-acre field 
in the farm  o f  Homer B. Crall o f 
Crawford County, this spring. Crall 
sat one morning in February, at 9 
o'clock, listening to a lecture on ' ’The 
Inside o f the Soil," broadcast by radio 
as part o f  the Farmers’ Week pro­
gram at the Ohio State University. 
It' was given by Dr- Richard Bradfield 
o f the Soils department o f  the Uni­
versity. It convinced Crall that he 
should spend more o f his 1930 plant- 
food appropriation for lime, and less 
for fertilizers. His farm lies ni the 
sandstone shale area o f  Crawford 
County, and the soil is acid. Crall 
had obtained benefit from the use of 
lime before.
At 10 o'clock,- as the lecture ended, a 
salesman o f agricultural liming mate­
rials pulled up to the house. He got 
Grail's order. A t 10 o'clock the fo l­
lowing morning the lime had been 
applied, 4.4 tons to the acre, on a  field 
which will be used this year for corn. 
It had been hauled from the quarry on 
5-ton trucks, to which were attached 
lime-epreading devices designed by 
Wilmer Lutz o f  Bucyrus, owner of the 
trucking service. Without unloading, 
the trucks were driven directly into 
the field, the spreaders hooked on, and 
the lime spread in 20-fopt strips.
The material was a rather coarse 
limestone meal, and cost $2.35 a ton, 
spread. Its application is expected to 
benefit this year’s corn crop by cor­
recting soil acidity and hastening the 
decay o f orgai .c material in the soil. 
The hold-over effect o f the lime will 
fie evident fo r  several years in the 
future, and will make possible the 
growing o f soil-improving legumes in 
the field. „
YOUNG EAGLE FINDS MATE 
IN FORMER LEADING LADY
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given to all credi­
tors o f the Cedarville Bargain Store 
or 0 . L. Myers, proprietor, that ac­
counts are now due under orders of 
the U, S. Referee ahd payable to V, 
Rigio, trustee, or The Exchange Bank, 
John Dineen, Referee in Bankruptcy 
and V. Rigio, Trustee, • (2t)
FOR RENT—*A good House with 
garden and garage. G. II. Hartman.
IF  YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
You will want hard coal for you: 
brooders and as wo are ordering an 
other car you should have your ham: 
on our list, MeCnmpbell's Exchange
NORTHUP
HATCHERY
W e ere now hatching and 
dan take your orders for 
HIGH GRADE BLOOD
t e s t e d  c h ic k s
Custom Hatching.
Rhone 1840 Clifton Exchange 
U. F. D. 1, Yellow Springs, Ohio
«***«
ORDINANCE NO. 156
PROVIDING FOB THE ISSUANCE OF NOTES 
BY TIIE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE. OHIO. 
IN ANTICIPATION OF THE LEVY OF" 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS AND IN ANTICI­
PATION of  the  Collection of special  
assessm ents  fo b  th e  construction
OF SEWERS IN DISTRICT NO. 1; MAIN 
STREET FROM RAILROAD TO MAS81R 
CREEK; XENIA AVENUE FROM MAIN 
STREET TO OUTLET AT IIAGAR PAPER. 
MILL; GROVE FROM MAIN 210. FEET 
EAST; DISTRICT NO. 2; MAIN STREET 
FROM MASSIE CREEK TO 'ELM STREET; 
CEDAR STREET FROM MAIN STREET TO 
WALNUT STREET; WALNUT STREET 
FROM CEDAR STREET TO CH1LLICOTHE 
STREET; DISTRICT NO. 3: MAIN STREET 
FROM ELM STREET TO NORTH CORPORA­
TION LINE; AND DECLARING TIIE NECES­
SITY OF THE ISSUANCE OF RONDS FOR 
suen  PURPOSE. (SPECIAL assessm ent  
PORTION),
WHEREAS, The Village Clerk at the request 
->f thla Council has certified to this Council 
the estimated life of the construction of sewer* 
as contemplated as exceeding five (5) years, 
and the maximum maturity of such bonds as, 
ten (10) years, and of such notes as two (2) 
years, and
WHEREAS, the Council of tho village of ce- 
darvllle, Ohio, has heretofore by proper legisla­
tion declared the necessity of constructing 
*.3wera as set forth In the preamble hereto, and 
WHEREAS, this Council contemplates the 
use of Twenty-Tyro Thousand Dollars, ($22,* 
OOS.OO), for the purpose of paying the portion 
of the cost of Said Improvement, which la to be 
paid by assessments, which amount Includes the 
sunt necessary to cars, for lnierest maturing on 
the notes and bonds herein prorlrled for prior 
to the receipt of the assessments.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by 
the Council o f the Village o f  Cedarville, State. 
Of Ohio;
“SECTION I. That it Is hereby declared 
necessary to Issue bond* of the Village of Ce- 
datvllle, Ohio, In the principal sum of Twenty- 
>’wo Thousand tfoltort, ($22,060.00), for the 
•iipose cf raising money In: anticipation of the 
mlecllon of special assessment* for tho con* 
'triicilon of sewers In the following districts, 
winded and described as follows, to-wlt: *£
District No, 1: Main Street from Railroad 
to MsSsIe Greek; Xenia Avenue frem Main 
Street to Outlet *t Hager Paper Mill; Grove 
from Main 240 Feet East.
District No. 2; Main Street from Masalo 
Creek to Elm Street; Cedar Street from 
Main Street1'  to Walnut Street; Walnut 
Street from Cedac Street to ChlUleothu 
Street.
District No. 3 ;  Main Street from Elm 
Street to North Corporation Line.
SECTION 2. That aalddMhda of tho Village 
f Cedarville, Ohio, shall ho Issued In tho said 
i-thclpal sum of Twenty-Two- Thousand Dollars. 
($22,068,66), for the purpose aforesaid, and 
hall be In the follnwln.i denominations, to-wlt; 
fwenty (28) of #*ld hand* 'shall, be In the de­
amination of One Thousand Dollars, ($1,000- 
00), each, and ten (JO) of sold bonds shalf be 
’n (ho denomination of Two Hundred Dollars, 
($200,66), each; shall be dated; shall be*" 
Interest at the rate of iivo and one-half (514%) 
per cuet per amluni, psyable aewti-aumially on 
ho drat day of March awd Drat day of Septem­
ber or each y«*r..hut)] (fee principal sum la 
uald, and ahalt mature In their consecutive 
“ 'rial order as follow*; TWO (2) One Thousand 
Dollar, ($1600.60), bonds and One (II Two 
Hundred Dollar, ($206.60), bond, or the Sum 
if Twenty-Two nundred Dalhifs, ($2200. MU, 
h Writ rif th* ***** from September 1, 16»1 to 
1048, both liteKtsIVa, ■*
SECTION $. Tint for the purpose of raising 
money (ft antiripatfou « f  the levy of special 
assessments and tit amtletpation of the issuance 
of bonds tti anticipation of the' collection of 
special assessments for Die cortatrufctloji of the ’ 
eewSir* aforesaid, In (accordance with the legis­
lation heretofore pgmed by twld Village with
* * 8 * #  tbacete, to pay t)w just))ariy mmm 
»h*r» *  lb* sestaaSespeM* efwrt* tmprivt- 
mwtt, tt It Hereby declared jutaewary to {smm 
.there Malt b . hawed note*, of the s*W 
Village in Us« s**u t of Tweoqr-Tw* Thousand 
Dollar*, ($22,606,06) , which shall be plaeel to 
the eredtt of the i»wer oembruetton fuM  far 
6 * »  purpose,,#*d that iMwWt at UM'JMfe *f 
<*%> P«f eiajt per su m * fee Hu peeled 
prior to tbs ceUeetto* of th* ftret tnMaRwe* 
*o to be levied gh*U he taeMed hi w U  m m  
gate amoupt, aad thy aawmat seeeeaary te p*y 
said Interest 1* Hereby appropriated for the 
payment thereof and for no other purpose,
SECTION *, That auch anUripatory note* 
la th# amount aforesaid shall be laeued hearing 
Interest at the rata of six (1%) per esot per 
annum. Such nets* shall be dated the 1st day 
of May, 1030. and shall mature air (6) meaths 
from data; shall be executed aad delivered la 
such number and such denominations as may 
he requested by the purchaser thereof.
SECTION D. That auch mote* shall be exe­
cuted by the Mayor apd the Village clerk aad 
hear the seal of the rerporatlea. They shall 
”• payable at the oBee of Die Tr assuror la the 
VIMlw of CtxjgrrlHcr. Ohio, tad thill apffiu  
Upon their face (he purpose for which they are
laeued, and Mutt the# are UW»* jw ***»* ** 
"fMkP"
w o rn # * . ad t» .
the latpmwemeeta afereeaid and uawtriel***  
bwUaoaa reaulalag in the fund* after «*» eori* 
and expense* #f eeld; tmwevemeht* fc«* bed* 
paid, Bull be applied te the pay**«i •£ **#■ 
»OtM W l the UttiTMi ihfiTWM twtll *** 
tqtof _  _
SECTION J. Sald aete* riuOl be End «»er*d 
iotrthe Nfjridiuf Fund Truatee# of the village and 
' a# assay ad th* ***** a* shall net be take* by 
said tmwtee* shall be fold at private aal* by 
the Tillage Clerk, hut for P”*  lee* tb»» *** 
aad Merited Interest, and th* pmeeeda from 
aueh sale, exeept any premium and noerued In­
terest thsreen and the amount thereof noceeaary 
for the payment of iateceet prior te the matur­
ity a  wkd netea, shall be paM late the proper 
fund and used for the purpose aforesaid and 
for no elder purpose. Any premium and ac­
crued Interest and the amount necessary tot 
th* payment of internet prior to their maturity 
ebalt be. transferred to the Slaking Fund to be 
applied (n th* payment of principal and interest 
of Mid notes in the manner provided by law,
SECTION 6. Said notes shall be the full 
genera) obligations of the village, and the full
* fJuk m 4  giMwtte #f *eMjrtssris t
xhrii « M  poeeftHW, he
“ “  !S ?fS H U 4e«y*m e*tt of aa« »ot*» at
hwri^pWdged for fW* PWF***- 
iucnrioN ». u  «*« ww# 
m m t are not lJ»W  «  
to provide* * » * * » £ •  iS r  JS2S
Ita p v lw t  of auch Jtete* **4  the * * * * *
SECTION i*. VWM* Jheert^
directed te forward a eertWed W f *  
erdtiuwMMi ^  ^  innwiy . ..  ,_*.«*
SECTION 11- That ihia ordinanM t*k« 
effect and be in totco from **d *ft«  ^ " *  
ear I jest period allowed byl**-
1 ^  pf k ic t a b d s ,
• Mayer.
Attoot;
JOHN G. McCOBKKLL,
•Clerk.
Jean Arthur, who played the femin­
ine. lead in Charles (Buddy) Rogers' 
starring picture, “H alf Way to 
Heaven,”  is the eagle's mate in Bud­
dy's latest hit, “ Young Eagles,*' the 
thrilling romance o f the sky-fighters, 
which will show at The Regent Thea­
tre, Springfield, starting Saturday, 
April *12th, fo r  one -week.
“ Young Eagles”  brings'to the screen 
all the spectacular glory o f  “ Wings,”  
all its thrills, joy and pathes/ and it’s 
all-talking. William A. Wellman, di­
rector o f  “ Wings,”  made, the picture, 
and many o f the' dare-devil airmen 
who contributed^ the hazardous and 
breath-takng flying to the great air 
epic bring their' hair-raising stunts to 
this picture.
 ^ •' nr~l---(-,r-----  ■ ■ - ’’
SATISFY JUDGMENTS
Judgments havd been satisfied in 
the cases o f  The Ohio State Bank 
against Martin Knecht and M. S. 
Daugherty against Knecht, according 
to entries filed in Common Pleas 
Court, ,
Easter Garments Are 
Ready Now
HUWe have made a selection of garments from the 
showing o f leading New York makers which we 
hope will please you.
IflfSmart suits for Easter Wear. Coats in the new­
est materials and furs. Styled by Printz and 
Shagmore. .
' HflDress in a bewildering array qf fabrics and 1 
styles. .
^Correct accessories to complete the ensemble. 
W e hope you will come and see all the new things.
J C B E ’ f
Xenia, Ohio
msiinm
A D A I R ' S
Adair’s Mighty Dollar
SALE
i> F RUGS
b‘
P ‘ >
Si.J
An Annual Event A t Which Any Rug In Our Entire Stock Is
D elivered For 
SALE BEGINS
SATURDAY 
and lasts one week
Rugs, Rugs, Rugs
Every Size to be found 
in our emmense stock
9x12 Grata Ruga.......................... $ 5.50
9x12 Filtoleum Ruga..................  6,75
9x12 Wool and Fiber Ruga ........ 13.50
9x12 Bruase(*Ruga....................    21.00
9x12 Velvet Ruga ...............   26.75
9xl2'Axmini»tei* Ruga ...............   27.95
9tt}2 Axminiater Ruga ............   39.75
9x12 Axminiater Ruga................  49.75
Extra Quality
113*12 Axminiater Ruga............ 47.50
113x15 Axminiater Ruga....... . 66.00
9x15 Axminiater Ruga .............   57.00
9x12 Wilton Ruga........................  59.00
0 0 DOWN
The balance to be paid in conve­
nient weekly or monthly amounts.
Lynoleum
in 2 and 4 yards 
widths
2 yards wide 
Lynoleum 
95c per sq. yd.
4  yards wide. 
Lynoleum 
$1,00 per sq. yd.
2 yards wide 
Feltoleum
45c per sq. yd.
3 yards wide 
Feltoleum
65c per sq. yd. 
CONGOLLEUM
and
Armstrong Quaker 
Ruga
9x12 Sixe $9.75 
9x12 Feltoleum 
Rug $6.75
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